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SOUND SENSE
Tbafta What .Mr. A. K. Ne'vton Displays In 

Reply to Sonic Sophouioric Sophistries 
Flippantly Set Forth by one of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Scott-liidch Dnnleta-Tappnn-ltlch- 
monil'B Favorite Male Pupils.

A volunteer contributor to the columns 
of our Boston contemporary lias favored 
(?)the readers of that paper with several 
specimens of the peculiar obfuscation of 
tlie mental and moral faculties Which is In
variably exhibited by those who have free
ly Imbibed the esoteric philosophy and 
teachings of Mrs. Richmond.

Tho m<klil obtusoness and demoralizing 
vagaries of Mrs. Richmond's pupil are, of 
themselves, unworthy of notice, but having 
been spread before the public In the oldest 
Spiritualist paper, without comment or ob
jection,It is Indeed fortunate for Spiritual
ists that so able a writer as Mr. Newton has 
8eenfitVoglve them hls attention.

We regret that lack of space obliges us to 
give only a small portion of Mr. Newton's re
joinder which ap|»eared in tlie Hauner of 
Light of the 20lh ult.; sufficient however Is 
given to show the gpoeral drift of the no
tions which Mr. Newton so completely an
nihilates. **■  . -

Mr. C. feels "keen disappointment” at 
my treatment of*his  fri/arre hypotheses,aqd 
wishes me to "try again from & higher 
standpoint.1' I know of no higher staml- 

. point that can be safely occupied by those 
engaged in' dovoioplng a true, spiritual ra
tionale than that of observed tacts and 
careful deductions' therefrom.. When one 
soars ap high In the regions of speculation 
as to lose sight of, and respect for, facts, I 
must be excused from following him..........

I take little Interest in many unpractical 
speculations which some havesougnt to en
graft upon Spiritualism. And 1 have no 
time to waste In opposing such theories, 
unless in my view their tendency Is clearly 
Krniclous to human welfare. Such appears 

me the caso with what is termed the 
"All-Right Doctrine.” and with the Closely- 

• related dogma of "No Evil Spirits," and |ts 
neceSsarv adjuncts of Moral Transforma
tion by Death, and Illimitable Lying by 
Good Spirits I ....

My respondent does not state that he has 
been personally conversant with*
THE DEMONICAL PHENOMENA OF SPIRIT

UALISM,
though he claims to be familiar with Ito 
current literature. It Is one thing to read 
about such phenomena, but quite another to 
meet them face to face—to witness the 
malignity that flashes from the eye, or is 
expressed*  In every tone and gesture. I- 
very much question whether any person of 
sane mind could personally, encounter eyen 
what little of that character has come un
der my observation, and yet hold the theory 
that there are no evil-disposed iplrlta To 

‘doso,one's mind must be constructed dlf-» 
ferently from mine. I cOuld as soon per 
suade myself, that there are no evll-dhposed 
persons in thia world—that the belligerent 
Kbd abusive street rowdy, the roysterlng 
debauchee, the sleek confidence man, the 
wily seducer, the midnight robber or the 
stealthy .assassin, Is really a k >od" and 
"wise" citizen, seeking to “adapt" truth to 
the condition of hls victims! By the same 
reasoning, It could, no doubt, be made to 
appear that the death-deaUng rifle policy of. 
aggressive frontiersmen, together with the 
savage vindictiveness of the outraged red 
man in return, and every other manifest 
tion of human craft or violence, constltu 
no proof of evil Intention. Oh, nol 
from a higher standpoint, all such “SMmWig 
aberration«" are only incidents of the “ln- 

«s of adaptation," by which 
wiMOf earth,are seeking to 
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GOOD FROM EVIL.
To save misapprehension, let me here 

sav explicitly that, from the loir standpoint 
which I occupy, It seems plain to mo. as 
part of a true Spiritual rationale. that good 

i is ascendant’over evil in the universe— 
I that, iii the wise am! beneficent economy 
, that prevails, good Is forever being educed 

from evil, profit from pain, purification and 
refinement from suffering. Indeed, 1 can 
S;o so far ns to say, that, born as we are. In- 
lerltofs of ingermed physical ami moral 

evils from our progenitors, intense Buffering 
of both bialy and mind may be absolutely 
indispensable to our beat advancement. 
And, for ought I know, such a constitution 
pf things as permits or requires this may 
la? not only wise but the best that can be. 
I'nqueationably great*  compensations are 
provided for all unavoidable sufferings. 
But it by no means follows, to my appre
hension,that those who wantonly,mischiev
ously or malic ly Inflict pain or cause 
suffering in t/tliers, are to be.considered 
blameless aml| beneficent, because great 
Sood cornea outxof their intended evil.' It 

i plain that tuKprOgress of humanity In 
civilization has i wrought out between 
the play < ting forces, in which the
selfish passions and vindictiveness of men 
have borne no inconsiderable part; but It 
would be absurd to argue that there //xm tut 
selfish passion or vindictiveness on the part 
of human actors, but on the contrary that 
all were wise and good, merely because 
great good on the whole has resulted from 
those Conflicts. Equally illogical Ih it to In
fer that all Bplrite are wise ami well-mean
ing. because th« pranks of the ttfsct'levuus, 
the lies of the deceitful mid thb' violence of 
the malevolent may hi the long run, through 
tlje kindly ministrations of the truly bene
ficent, be turned to .useful account.

DO GOOD SPIRITS LIE?
My respondent, who at first talked very 

gingerly about “modlfloktloiiB.*  not to say 
adulterations" of truth by spirits, now 
boldly declares that a good spirit trill err- 
tainly lie,"\t thereby It may avert a greater 
evil.”. * * . .

Without assuming to dogmatize ns to 
what’a #wd spirit will or will not do, I will 
say that I can scarcely conceive of a grenKr 
evil than the universal prevalence of this 
Jesuitical doctrine and practice wrou III be. 
bam aware it ^somewhat prevalent among 
those who styR*  themselves "advance«! ” 
thinkers, and who are wont to sneer with 
lofty contempt nt what thqy please to term 
tlm "Sunday.school morality" of honest 
IruthfulncBi/in all things.

Of course, those who believe that who 
and good spirits lie to avrtfc what they deem 
greater evils, may be expected to do the 
same themselves, and ouch will claim the. 
right of determining from his- own selfish 
standpoint what is a greater evil The 
selfish merchant or dealer in any commodity 
naturally thinks it a greater! evil that he 
should lose the profits of a g<M>dr bargain 
Uuui that he should fib a litjJe to his 
customer. Tho ardent politician Is sure 
that the triumph ol the opposing party,with 
the loss of all the spoils of office, would be a 
vastly greater evil than unlimited lying al 
the hustings and cheating at the ballot 
box. tfThe fathers of.the chui£h are said to 
havq_commended lying "for the glory of 
OodF while modern clergymen sometimes 
think it is safer to preach as truth what 
they really believe to be fable, and modern 
editors often nfit only "modify” and "adult
erate" the truth, but actually change It Into 
a lie—all, no doubt, to avert what they think 
would be a greater, evil. .

The inevitable result of all this good-ln-, 
tentioned lying is the widespread callosity’ 
of conscience, J>bth public and. private, aim 
the almost total destruction of mutual coh. 
Ildence—which is tfio indispensible basis oN 
good society-alike In the commercial, the 
political, the relttiushnd the social de|»art- 
mente of life. Instead wahave the general 
a prevalence of distrust, and BusDlclon,whi>re-

our whole social structure is honeycomb- 
and ready to fall Into dlsintegratlon^but 

for the noble exceptions that still-remain in 
ail rahks.of persona whose "Sunday-school 
morality1' or sturdy truthfulfiess has hot 
been "obtgrown." . -

The policy ^prevaricating to avert great
er evils Is plainly not adapted to this world. 
If It obtains among "good spirite," as my 
respondent affirms, it was certainly very un
wise in them to allow him or other mortals. 

. to get hold of the fact, and equally unwise 
in the latter to proclaim it on earth.*  To 
«ce it with any safety mustf require « 

edge of Obnsequences almost If not 
quite equaklp omniscience, In oftUjr to bi 
Bure that a greater evil Is averted, oqt to 
an unsophisticated mind, It seems as 
possible for a wise and good being to 
an untruth as for the sun to emit darkn

LYING TO CHILDREN.
My respondent seems to think that 

Alleged practice of falsehood on the part 
good spirits, finds full Justification in 
fact that many parents falsify to 
children about the origin of life. The 
df a new-born babe,“The doctor brou 
"We have here," he says, "the splrlt-lrtw of 
adaptation brought to our very doorsA Lie 
is piled upon lie; prevarication is 
prevarication/ ete.

A very lame justification, for Which I 
think no sensible spirit will thank him. I 
had supposed thrall judicious parent« pur
sued a far wise? course than that Juvenile 
Jnquisltivonees may be poetponed^or pro
perly satisfied without the utterance of any 
untr«tf>. The old-fashioned statement that

"(I«mI »ent It” Involves no falsehoodje.wlng 
to after years the explnfiatlon of who or 
i ‘ ’ '* " '*
of the truth until It can be properly appre
hended is not lying. True, now-and tnen 
some Incipient Galileo or S«r Isaac, who has 
l»een.tol<! that "God lives up in the sky.” 
may be found (as one was recently) Intently 
studying the starrjf vault wheu lie ought to 
t»e asleep, and struggling with Jhe mighty 
Emblem of "how God got him down, here!

ut a youngster old enough to start such a 
problem as that, Is old enough to profitably 

(receive'a truthful primary lesson in em
bryology, The "educated sense of shjimi»'' 
which would withhold It Is as culpable as 
It1s unwise—for It Is born of conscious Im
purity« If such lesson is properly Imparted 
by an intelligent and judicious parent, no 
harm can ensue, and no "shock” be experi
enced. The most disastrous “shock” which 
any child Is likely to receive in connection 
with these matters Is that caused bv finding 
out, as it sooner or lat«r will, that its trust- 
tmI parents or guardian*  Instead of teaching 
any portion of truthjiiy this Important sub
ject, "have piled filo upon lie. prevarication 
upon prevarication.” Thh.djspovefy is ILK 
ble to prixljice a shock to the Child’s ’ 
nature that will Impair, If not utterl 
stray its confidence. In those who shot 
Its trusted advisers In youth, and may lead 
to the wreck of Its own clmracter for verac
ity for all future life. I cannot think that 
wlse-and good spirits act on anv-such "law 
of adaptation.”

CONTHADJUTIONS BY Sl'kjUTS.
Pending this rejoinder some one lias kind

ly sent me a copy of a discourse purporting 
to have been given recently by the spirit of 
Adin Augustus Ballou, through the organ
ism of Mrs. Richmond, of Chicago, on tho 
question, "Evil Spirits—What proportion, 
if any, communicate with mortals?" This 
discourse—while it contains some proffer 
suggestions pertinent to those who Imagine 
evil to be'absolute or predominant*In  the 
universe, and hence are toriii^tdd with ex
cessive dread of evil spirits—puts forth 
statements which seem Irreconcilable with 
tlie declarations of Spirit Judge Edmonds 
through the same medium, and also con
trary to the facts of human observation. It 
abounds *in  vague and loose affirmat'ons, 
and such inaccuracies of language as indi
cate some imjierfecllon in the control. 
While far from agreeing with Mr. C. In 
some particulars, it Is so much In accord 
with his peculiar l«!eas as to give rise to 
the suspicion that he was to some extent 
tho inspiring inllyence In Its pr.Muclion. I 
will take space to notice but a single pas
sage:

“A spirit that is evil In earthly life enters 
the spiritual life an imbecllp. for.the rea
son thatth^re is no active stimlluJ or de- 

rfnent upon which the evil can feed ¿n the 
spirit alone. You must reuieui&r that the 
spirit ofCHFtf is not evil, aMffhat the evil 
that surrounds it Is the result of the physi
cal condition and temptation. Remove these 
and yob do not make a saint of a spirit, but 
K make a spirit that is impotent a baf-

, disappointed, despairing spirit; but not 
an angry spirit,” etc., ete.

It Is noticeable that this spiriy<?J makes 
no discrimination between tho-spint life or 
Bplnt-world (that Is. the mere Condition of 
lite disrobed of flesh, Irrespective of/quallty) 
and the spirltue/ life or spiritual world, 
which is a condition of purity and divine 
exaltation; also that he makes no distinc
tion between tho tptril and the Bplrit-f>o</p. 
in which latter, evil, If any, must be sup
posed to Inhere. .Without these discrimina
tions It Is Imp&slble Ut reason clearly or 
teach truthfully on these topics. Conced
ing, as 1 do, that “the spirit of itself Is not 
evil," It by no means follows that the spirit- 

, Uody does not take with it, and in fact part
ly consist of, the elements and force« whose 
action in the physical body was evil. These, 
according to the Immense preponderance of 
testimony, as well as frequent demonstra
tions from the spirit life, death does not 
“retn.ove." You (<i*e  tdlth you your spirit
ual body,” says the discourse first quoted. 
tMr. Newton hero refers to a lecture by 
Irs. Richmond, purporting to be by the 

spirit of Judge Edmonds, delivered in New 
’ York in. 1875 —Ed.] Hence the passions 
and tendencies of the earthly life may, a7>d 
In numerous instances do, continue to oper
ate as positive forces, seeking and imilng 
means of gratification through association 

-with persons in the body, as described in 
the purported narratlvb of Judge Edmonds.

When spirits thus disagree, we may pro
perly resort to some method .of “determin
ing probabllltlre." Mr. C. says he takes 
the “comparative metbpd,'’ whatever that 
may be, and it leads him to the conclusion 
that the spirits (when they disagree with 
hjm, of course) are wMy lying for our 
benefit! To me it seems more rational to 
appeal to the facte of observation and ex
perience, amply corrotxjrated as thev are by 
human history, even though they “bethreaa- 
bare;" and these show. In 
ces of demoniacal manlfee 
spirite are not by any mean 
—"impotent, bkffied, despal 
of anger—but are sometimes 
Iliraant.’iMlcUve and w 
oftener simply mischievous 
subtM. t

. WHY SPIRITS TirUS DIFFER, 
about seemingly simpje questions 
cnay be diffioult to determine In mi 
But It hashslipBned more than wlthl 
my observation, that spirite of limited In
formation and experience, after having

what and where («<«! In. Reserving a part lint tti>ill It l< ><

made positive assort ions about matters in 
th« .Spirit-world, have returned Ip confess 
Sarger investigation ami filler know!« 

lave convinced them that they were 
kerr. Others again have explained 

that their mediums have at times been In
fluenced by the psychological power of posi
tive minds in thd body, and thus been made 
to utter ideas as from spirits which-thelat- 
ter did hot Ingpire. and could not endorse. 
That either of these explanations will ap- 
e in the case In hand. I have no means of

»wing, but either upppars more credible 
than some of the statements nut forth In 
the name of Adin Augustus Ballou.- This 
amiable youthful spirit had but a limited 
experience in the earthly life, and that he 
has since become qualified to correct the 
teachings of the great majority of c:“ 
munlcating spirits, wo have no evidence, 
he is really responsible for all the utteranl 
ces of the discourse referred to. I musn 
think he is more an amiable thoorizer than 
a thorough student of facts as they exist/— 
In other words, that he secs things as he 
would have them, rather than as they are.

Newton concludes his masterly piece 
of *>ork  m the following words which we 
know'wQf readers Will Join jis in heartily 
and earnestly commending:

Had the extravagant hypotheses ...been 
merely theoretical and without practical 
bearing, 1 should have fe|t that I had no 
lime to spare in confuting them. But ex«, 
perlence han shown that no theory Is too 
btiarre to obtain a following, more or lesB 
numerous, If persistently sot forth by a vig
orous and positive-advocate. And when a 
hypothesis thus championed, boldly-essays 
to justify fraud, deception and wholesale 
falsifying, claiming these to lie the almost 

’universal practice of good and wise spirits 
and offers itself ax the pnly true rationale 
of Spiritualism, it seems to be time for 
truth-loving Spiritualist« to speak out In no 
uncertain terms.

Mr. Editor, I hope the day Is not far dist
ant when-.SpIrltuallste in general will glvo 
Iimis of valuable time and mental force to 
startling ami questionable theories, and 
more to the practical application of ackAowt- 
rdged truths to human Improvemeiit A 
burdened, groaning humanity waits (or the 
deliverance which spiritual truth, practical
ly applied, will bring. The crisis of centur
ies is upon us. A new era—the era of spir
itual enlightenment, of utility. of brother- 
hood—is struggling Into felrth Shall we 
not cense soaring In the clouds, and earnest
ly devote our energies to helping it for
ward P , >

•/ PROF. DENTON’.*  LECTURE.

ancient Egyptian iuìuch, which must have 
been lined when iron anil steel were un
known, At neverrtl stations occupied by 
the Swiss lake dwellers thousands of bronze 
articles have been dredged up from the bed 
of the lake where there whs a complete 
absence of stone and Iron, showing that they 
lived in an.Hgb when jironze was exclusive
ly employed for arms and implements.

THE-NTONE Aulì _ •
But there waa time when even bronzo 

was unknown, alxl stone, wood, ^nd bone 
were tho materials of which weapons of 
the most civilized ople were formed. This 
has been called t »tope age, and in I 
countries where n had .emerged fobm 
barbarism at an^early historical perky!, It 
can l>e proved that they luul passed through, 

stone age, on their hiurqey etal-
i. In Great BrltalnN*'  rmany,
Russia, SiurtiTr +■ . China

limi Japan havQ>ecn found wlthih'thb past 
twenty-five yearfrviundreds of thousands of 
arrows, chisels, knives and other Imple
menta of atone, which represent In'theso 
countHea an ancient perlix! In human his
tory, long before‘man had formed tho first 
letter to record.the st«qH j»f his progress, a 
¡»eriod known as the Ago of Stone.

STILL FURTHER ll/CK.
Discoveries, in relation to the stone age in 

Switzerland show that men drove plleiinto 
tlie lakes with'stones, having by tho use of 
lire felled the trees in tho foreste amt. cut 
them Into the requisite lengths. Splitting 
Other trees in two, they placed tho flat side 
upon the tops of these (Hies and on-them 
built huts of wbirtled sticks In bee hlvc- 
shape, plastered with mud.*  They were not 
aavagra—they raised wheat and nata and 
bariev and millet, they fashioned rude pot
tery from clay with their hands; they kept 
sheep and goats and horse*  and oo*a.  and 
kent them on these lake platforms. Many 
of their stone implementa are polished, and 
others are very finely chipped nv men who 
must have acquired their j»kl!l by constant 
practice.

There was an ago, howevpr, older than 
this, which Is represented by the rude Im
plementa found in caves ami river gravels, 
accompanied by the remains of wild ani
mals. It was an aga so cold that boulders 
floated down the ri vera of Northern France, 
Mien caves were the homes of the people, 
who were rude hunters, am! agriculture was 
unknow n. This |M*riod  was called the pal
eolithic age, or the old stone age^jHfllethat 
In which polished instrumeiiofwere use«! 
has been calleitxiho neolithic or new stone 
age. \

VniMITIVK MAN. ‘ *
It Is but a short time since we learned 

what a wonderfully old world this Is. whelb 
érawling monsters and large beaste had suc
cessively reigned upon its surface. iJut 
we supposed that inan ha«! only been here 
for.flve or six thousand years, and even dur
ing that short period he had been swept 
from the earth’, with the exception af&lght 
Individuals, from whom all present faces 
had descended. But now there stretches 
away into the past, beyond dll history ami 
tradition, beyond the wildest drcams of the 
old historians, ages of humanity, so vast 
that compared .with them O.oOo years seems 
but as yesterday. Man has evidenti? been 
upon this planet for hundre«!’s of millen- 
iutns; the facta that indicate this are crowd
ing upon us from every quarter.

Incavi in the north of England which 
have been explored implements have been 
discovered with the remains of animals

•,ranl luiy. 
™«»A and Ja

i’rof. Oenton, the geologist, opened the 
second course of his scientific, lectures at 
Allyn Hall, Monday evening, his subject 
being “The Infancy of the Human Race, or 
Man In the Stone Age " The hall was com
fortably filled, and the closest attention of 
the audience was held throughout. The 
discourse ran as follows:

If, as some think, the first men were the 
noblest specimens of humanity, as being 
nearest to Him who came perfect from the 
hand of the divine artist, and man has been 
constantly departing from that superb orljj. 
Inal, we ought to finij evidence of this aszwe 
dlpoover the lost records of tite human race. 
Back of this rusty Iron age w«» should find 
a belter of brass, and. baqk of that one of 
silver, and beyond one of gold. We- should 
tlifd the libraries of the puperb people who 
lived In that time. The older the objects 
discovered, the more beautiful and perfect 
they should be. As every geologist and 
archeologist knows, the very contrary of all 
this Is what we discover. .

T1IKII10NAG&
Go back «10 years and there is neither rail, 

rood nor locomotlyK • Leas than »MXyears 
ago there was not a newspaj»er In America, 
nor a printed one In the world 500 years 
ago, nor a printed book- Julius C;csar, In 
his day the foremost man of the world, 
never carried a watch, never looked throdib 
a teleecope, nor could he send a message by' 
telegraph. Solomon, the wise man, did not 
know that the world was round.- Yet In 
hls day men knew the use of iron, and form-

Instan- 
at evil

void

ar.!

ed it Into spears and hatchets. We have 
no trace of Iroh In Egypt before the year 
^B. O, and the Egyptians were at that 

the most civilized peosle on the fiu*«  
of the earth. About 1.000 [years ago the 
most civilized human things begun to form 
their Implements of iron; and the period 
since constitute« the Age of Iron.

T11K AGE OF BHONZE.
But before this time tlie'great I’yra’ml 

were built, sepulchres wore J 
solid limestone, temples were reared, as 

it residences, which’ were 
niture showing the work 
i and good tools. Of what, 

" Iron was 
of nine 

d<5EK 

which 
Bronze 

found In

were also elegant reald. 
luuDlled with furniture I 

lied artisans________
were their tools made 

wnl It was bronie!. 
■ of copper and one of

must iiave been. made 
chlseki r'

could only have lived in a country
■e much warmer than Great Britain Is to-day.

What man then was like geology can tell us 
little; but hls weapons were rough dint 
Bpoars and knives; he had po domestic ani
mal; he was ¿probably naked, of great 
strength, and roamed over the country in a 
wild state. When England and France 
were united, when land stretched away up 
north and west land that Is now occupied 
by the Atlantic, thenVame that terrible" 
tlripf, the lev age. Drawn by reindeer, man 
went bounding over the fields of snow and 
Ice; ho feeds upon tho elk. horse and 
.So sweep the long centuries. 'Back 
these ages the lecturer tielieved ths 
existed In a yet lower form, being only a 
trifle superior to the-gorilla.

* PROF. DENTON'S TIIEOI«.
• What «chapter! From the naked 
that fought with the cave 
Wild horse« for food, men i 
cay 
this Bteplby 8te' 
lakt-d welters i . _________

•the lron agbwas ushered In and man learn
ed to keep the

* What are the 
these facte? First»-----
lea being, but Is & risen 
having fallen from the greatest height of 

to the!oWe«tplt of wretchedness, we 
brutality, through savagery 
! the facte I have related, 

Her, are true. If man has been 
for tens’of thousands of years, 

■ * Ion and man- 
. ___ ,............... ........... , .down upon

------ lu his. ruined oonditlon, and never 
made a compact with the Second Person of 
the Trinity io come down and die in man's r 
stc»d- In speaking of the fall of man/ 
Prof. Denton said that he never fell an 
inch.*

At thecloee of the"lecture, several views 
Were shown on the canvas on the stage, 
Illustrating the yrnimala that are supposed 
to have existed during tbf ¿various ageaxle- 
scribed by the lecturer. ’

------- ---------------- . to the 
iwellersof England and France. From 

top in the neolltje age. to the 
of Switzerland, aitd so on till 
ras ushered In ana man learn*  
»-vorld’s diary,
.e lessons tone di n from 
First, that man ii a fal- 

but is n risen being. Instead of 
greatest height of

to tn 
said 

-ad vanci;k- . -advancing for tens ur thousan 
at Pyramids growing.Into sclenoe.art renal 
hewn out of- J»<xxj, then Gou never looked 
e reared, as nian In his. ruined oonditlon,
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"The claim-is, that spiritual.beings, those 
uh«» have left the materia! body for the 
spirit*life,  are now perinitt«-«! not only to 
liover-around us «3 the ministering spirits 
of God’s fove. but also, bv means of certain 
sensible phenomena easily understood by. 
time« who have given to the subject*  a due 
degree oj attention, are aide t«i hold fre
quent and familiar inteccoiirse with tflosti 
in the body. It.will be readily conceded, I 
think, that if there la any.trutli In thlsclnlm, 
it luwumes at once a highly religious char
acter; Imd hence, it comes within the es
pecial sphere of those whose vocation it 1« 
lostudvand impart reiig.ous truths and 
spiritual influence. An«l lienee rav anxiety 
to bring subject which has so deeply in
terested me during an investigation extend
ing through nearly a year, before iny breth
ren of the Christiap ministry. .. The result 
is now before my friends.and it remains to 
be seen how it will be received. I am fully 
conscious, however, that the claim «et up 
uill be utterly deuied and scoffed at by 
some, and I can easily Imagine the smile of 
di'iision, or jM-rbaps the frowiflof contempt 
that will rest u)M>n the brow of manv a 
friend and ministerial brother of mine, 
when the subject is brought gravely for
ward, for defense by one who. for the hu»t 
ten years, hits been accustomed to r.tand up 
as a teacher of religious truth. 1 only ask 
and hu|>e that such will have Ilin fair
ness ’anil patience to hear me through be
fore they pass a sweeping denunciation 
against my present position.

"Others fhere.are. and n»t a few. I think, 
adiong that class of Christians, with whom 

.1 have lH-en accustomed mure immediately 
Untssoctate. who keep thefr minds open to 
all sincere claims of new truths, however 
Strange and startling. aiiJk who will read 
with pleasure, and candor, the statement of 
personal observation and experience that 
forms the substance of these imges. ills 
tho thought of this class, whirl) more than 
ull else nils encouraged me to go on with 
my attempt, feeling that with such, at least, 
my rffurts will not be wholly in vain.

"There Is still anuthericlasB, many of these 
also brother ministers, who, like myself, 
have looked, into this subject with Home 

'iood degree*  of thoroughness, until they 
have (frscovered beneath much mistake, 
much err«\r and extravagance, mingled |w*r  
)nqirt_wttlk»'«-n>e deception, tbe gleam« of a 

jn.wt beautifi/Tand precious truth. These 
' friends will not, I think, regret that, another 
has undertaken what, from various causes, 
they have not felt called upon to do."

MRS. HOLLIS bÎlLÎ\G.

Communication from England.

• iContinncd fro«, Ko. Sixteen.]
With the helpxif this young girl’» medi

umship, I had an excellent opportunity, for 
thus bruchig up of my owji faith, as all'the 
conditions vYerc favorable for this purjiose. 
The family was one. in which I hail held 
circle« regularly for some time until all had 
become much Interested, indeed, nearly all 
of them were more or less mediuniistlc. 
This was especially t^ecaae with the mother 
of tbe girl, who was*an  excellent tipping 
medium; and with the family a'l around a 
table, we had'some qisU^*  powerful physical 
demonstrations.*  x>*

A BEAUTIFVL TEST.' ’
It was quite customary rtith me to have 

this young girl visit my study for thepür- 
. pose of enabling me,, in a quiet and some
what thorough manner, to-test the reality 
of the new method otaspirit intercourse. 
On pne occasion of this kind a very striking 
test was received by me, which 1 will now 
proem! to impart lo the reader.

But firsh it w 111 be necessary to relate an 
interesting and somewhat singular Incident 
of my early married life, whilst a minister 
of the beautiful village of B---------. in (ton-
nectlcut. f At that time, the one who now 
seemed to be so active in my behalf from 
her home In the Bplrit-wofld, whs the loving 
and faithful *com|«anltfn-of  my earth-life. 
Bhe-WM» person of a decidedly intuitive 
stamp of niind. and of great refinement and 
depth of feeling. Not often however, would 
there be such an overflow of this feeling as 
on the occasion now to be noticed.

Thero had been'one of those.refreshlng 
showers which bo brighten and Invigorate 

itho scenery of a New England summer’s 
day. Immediately succeeding, there whh 
the most beautiful and brilliant display of 
cloud scenery that I evey remember to have 
witness«!. We were sitting side by side,, 
gazing with rapt attention at thia two-fold 
presentation of Nature’s loveliest smiles, 
the brightness of th«*  earth and skies seem
ing to meet and mingle in one entrancing 
and Indescribable glow of glory. It was in
deed. a magnificent, soul melting scene, so 
much so that my tender hearted companion 
suddenly gave way to a perfect gush of 
tear's and sobs. Th|s result was, as she after
wards told mo, solely In consequence of the 
wonderful display of beauty and grandeur 
around us. ' f '

It was the IncK^lit which served as tjie 
basis of my testVl had already had ujutig 
and successful sitting, receiving much that 
seemed to come from my dear spirit wife— 
the girl medium being alone with me In my 
study. But my spirit, still hungered for 
more, and'lh»t of a character which would 
fully satisfy me of the personal identity 
and nearness of the dear one. 1 theref«»re 
appealed to her In the moat earnest manner 
that she would try thus lo satisfy mo. To 
this it was written. “Yea. I will try.’’-

1 then bethought me—being doubtless 
impressed by tbe dear one herself—of the 
incident just given ¡.and I went over with 
it audibly In the presence of the medium. 
I then said. “Ikies my dear wife remem
ber thisT” “Yes.” Well, then, please write 
me what It was of special Interest that you 
did at that time. The hand of the young 
Slrl moved and wrote,"I cried” 1 waa »Ht|n- 

ed that It really was the companion of my 
' earthly life who thus gave back to me this 
singular and touching occurrence of the 
Eit For surely such a result would be the 

t one lo be -Imagined by the medium, 
after my glowing description of the. scene 
In her presence, even if she had been calla
ble of anything like trickery in the matter. 
But the considerations also where wholly 
against any such supposition of fraud. The 
girl had been brought up in a religious 
family until she was now atout eleven or 
twelv^years of age. I was their minister, 
and must have shown by my whole bearing7 
thmhia whs a sacred thing in my estima-

lELi™ th’.. '¿IrlhÄ'X'e'Äfö UiU'H’». N..V, wl,™«, cinw

MENTAL qUEATIONINO. •
On another occasion, having a good rap- 

’ping medium and an earnest and intelligent 
Inquirer with me In my study, the result« 
of our efforts were, especially satisfactory. 
After going on a while in the usual way. 
asking questions and spelling out messages. 
I suggested to my investigating friend that 
he should ask mental questions for a while. 
This he did for the space of about half an 
hour, manifesting all the while a most ab
sorbing 'interest in. witat he was doing, al- 
thoiigh, tqjnyself and'the medium, nothing 
bqtfThoZYegularly recurring .signals, with 
their well undemwra significations of •’yes." 
"no," “doubtful," etc., could be received. 
At the end öf this time, my friend, who pre
viously had paid but little attention to the 
subject, declared that so successful had been 
his experlmentor-tbe replies having been 
correct in almost every ;>articular—that ho 
was already satisfied of tbe truth of the 
leading claim advanced.

*\ A MINISTERIAL MANIFESTO. •/
But decidedly the most important event 

of my experience whilst at M----- was the
one which I will now. proceed to give. 
. Having, with some good degree of thor
oughness, gone through with my Investiga
tion of the new Spiritualism, and come to a 
decided convictlorr that Its leading claim 
was founded on the truth; I felt that I had 
a duty to perform- In the matter towards 
others who had. aa yet, paid but little or no 
attention to the subject, and who; from rpy 
relations to them, might be eBpecially open 
to my testimony. Especially did I feel a call 
of this kind In behalf of the ministers of 
my own denominailob. A large proportion 
of these I knew personally, and 1 was con
fident that they knew me well enough to be 
satisfied of my integrity in this matter; 
whatever they might think of my liaWlily 
to being misled. •

I bad also quite an extended acquaintance 
with leading ones of the laity ot our body, 
who mlgöt be influenced to some extent by 
any word of mine, even in regard to this 
▼cry.novel and strange claim.

‘ I thereforeidetermlned, under strong sptr- 
it lnflqencrtfid advice, to prepare for the 
press a pamphlet circular, and send it to all 
such friends ah I might thud be able to 
reach. And this I accomplished acoordlngly 
—tbe pamphlet belug of about thirty pages,’ 
aqd marked, “not published, but printed for 
gratuitous distribution.” About six hun
dred copies were printed and all of them 
sent, free, mostly to penions of the classes 
named above.'

This pamphlet waa entitled “Incidents 
of Peisonal Experience from notes taken 
wbllel lDYcetlgatlng the new phenomena of 
Bplrit thought and action; addreesed to 
friends by «minister oftbe GospeL’ 1 will 
quote a few passages that its general tone,

doin; and may And an Instrument on earth 
suited to perform such a work.

J amts Nolan's medium is a credit to his 
formativo Influence, and is apparently fully 
adapted to the work he Is at present doing. 
A judge of mediums by the spirits
w yst tlrrougli them, the eh a rader
la ulva Nolan and Ski would indi
cate on thepartof their medium, the iwsses- 
slon of excellent mental abilities'. Through 
the revelations of her rare mediumship the 
possibilities concealed within her, may bo 
surmised.

Taking a natural pride In her guide’s no
ble worth, his Intellectual ability and elo
quence, Mrs. Billing*  delights in forming 
circles in which theavgifts may be displayed 
to the greatest advantage, :ind receive that 
art miring appreciation they deserved Con- 
sqJous during the Hine of his speaking, and 
attentive, sue is herself one of the gteateat 
admirers; ami the high priestess of tile tem
ple of wisdom in which he teaches, tflip also 
listens, and learns.-xTruly liermedlut\shlp 
1r of a most enviable kind, and from Its. 
power of intellectual teaching. comtoVied 
with the tangibility of materiali/atwms. 
stand« unexcelled. / .

May propitious fate ordain a third visit to 
our shores of one of America’s rarest' and 
most noted medi urns, and the warmest we!-' 
come will bo given.

Catherine Woodford.»
PO Great Russel St.. London, Eng.

lo wing;

ivy have noi felt called upon I» do.
The main tiody i.f tii«.p«mphlet I« trtkeiy 
I» with my observations Orsi of the dlffer-up

ent kinds of physical phenomena then 
knewn to lnvefitlgators; and second, (if the 
mental, which lust was then, and ever han 
been, witli me,the must interesting and Im
portant phase oMhe manifestation«. I will 
give one brief extract inhbls connection t

"Il will I hi seen that there are but two 
Important steps in this investigation. The 

' first question to be decided is. do the mate
rial movements and sounds come from the 
agency of-j*rs«»ns  m t,he body Y if not. they 
must al least come from some subtle and 
active agency not yet well undent« od. And 
perhaps it might do to assign tho whole 
matter over to electricity, magnetism, roes 
merlsm. or to- some «»th'er power almoHt, If 
not equally mysterious with’ the asserted 
agency of invisible.spirits, were it imt for 
one Insurmountable difficulty. I allude to 
tho unqueat ionab e fact that th«*  singular 
phenomena in question are not meaningless 
in their action; on the contrary, they con
vey, in the most clear apd decisive manner, 
the manifest talons of mind. The electric 
telegr&pb. with’ all its wondrous powers, 
cahnot convey one line even of connected 
thought without an - intelligent mind to 
guide. Nur is it possibB for electricity In 
any form, or any other element, however 
subtle, to do the*  same thing without a slrn- 
Khelp. This must be admitted by al).

Il so happens that connected messages 
'do come through these phenomena, some of 
•them, least, of far more striking Import 
than any that come through th«/ agency of 

Now, whence come

decisive question. For, if it be satlsfuctorlly 
proved that they, do not come from the minds 
of those visibly present, then they must 
come from the mind« of invisible ones, and 
this Is the sum and substance uf theejaim 
advanced.”

I quote once more from my pamphlet anti 
this shall be from the concluding part. In 
the writing of which there seeme«! (u be a 
si*eclsl  power of inspiration upon me.

"But what, lt-may l>e asked, Is to come of 
all this strange commotion)*  1 answer, if 
it bo of man. if it be nothing but one of the 
many delusions which from tiine to lime 
are evolved in the world’s progressive his
tory. It will have its brief day and then die 
out, leaving but an ill-sounding name be
hind. But if, on the contrary, It shall prove 
lo In» of God—as 1 firmly believe it Is-if It 
shall prove to l»e a genuine development in 
tho world’s religious educatIqu, then, al) 
liio shafts of ridlcul 
serious effort« at o| 
verted. Ini 
not stop 
tlnuo to pander to the grossly material ten
dencies of the people, and follow Up never 
so closely with its volley of-jokes and small 
wit; and the self-con«liLute<l wise ones of 
the earth may stand aloof, and call the whole 
matter trivial aud utterly unworthy tho 
stoop of their digniV> yet stubiMirn facts 
will rethain stubborn facta*,  they can neither 
be scouted nor winked out of.nlght; they 
must bo openly met and honestly disposed 
of. Until this l»e done let iiut the wise glory 
too much in their wisdom. j

“The time, ha« been. amLiriay bo «gain, 
when It shall be said. *Gttl  bath chosen tho 
foolish things of the world loconfound the 
wise, and the weak things to confound tho 
things that are mighty; and the base things 
ot the world; aud the things that are de
spised hath God chosen, yea. and. Die things 
which are nut, lb bring to nauglir the things 
that are." It mav indeed/ be J^nealh. tho 
haughty self-sufficiency of certain or Ac lea 
of u isduni to cuiiUracend to l«M»k seriously, 
into puch simple aud absurd affairs; but It 
will still remain true thaylhe way of w's- 
dum is along tbe path oMnmnlity, and as 
In regard to God’s spiritual kingdom, bo of 
the kingdom uf this truth,' that whosoever 
would enter therein must becume as a little 
child. It Is very easy lo follow the truth- 
when some great and popular thing is re-, 
qulted, but when the course lies through 
some despised Nazarino country, it Is nut 
ro easy, and many «tumble thereat, and fol
low tbe truth no lunger .
• MLet the following be said In all humility 
indeed, yet with the firm assurance which 
belong*  to an individual consciousness of 
well eelablishtd truth; tho leaders of popu
lar thought are but little aware of the pow
er that is thus growing up in their very 
midst, a power which, however dMpised 
and scorned at the present time, may yet. 
take them from their hereditary kingdom, 
and gjve it to others.” .

1 Toteintta*»!  '

is educai«)!), then, all 
le. and all those more 

Torts at opposition, that the |4-r- 
grnuily of man may employ, can 
it«, progress. The press may con-

m, that the jièr-

To the Editor of the K'llgto-PhllMophica) Journal: 
.Great medium», like greatmitlidni,should 

belong to the 'world; but unlike the works 
of great authors, the maiilfestatlonn given 
through great mediums mav be enjoyed by 
but a favored few at a time, for they require, 
to be |*ersonally  wltnosned to be deservedly 
wpprectated. America has—for a brief pe 
nod, ahi«!—lent u« one of her greatest mex 
diurns, Mrs. Hollls-Bllling, who for the last 
few months, h tving emerged from the re
tirement of the domestic circle, hart m a 
Siitet, unobtrusive way. I*en  given London 

pirltista the benefit of her unique, and In
Its way. unrivaled mediumship.

Mrs. Billing visited this country sdme_ 
^eara ago. and was war.mly welcomed ujion 
her return by many old friends who bad 
previously learned to appreciate her. I waa 
not of that fortunate number, having only 
a few months ago had the pleasure of mak
ing an acquaintance, which I may truly 
pay. will henceforth be ope of the treasured- 
recollections of my life, not only from tho 
fMseinalion of cotnmuuion with her incom*  
parable Bplrit controls, James NolHn, and 
Ski, but from her own sweet gifts of heart 
and mind, which imparttoher a fascination 
al) herown; those womanly qualities which 
all of our Bex know how to appreciate, and 
of Which we may know the fortunate pos
sessors. byolwervlng tbe way In which they 
are sought and loved by women.

1 cannot give Americans any ne^lnfor- 
’matiou concerning Mrs. Billing’s medium
ship. Those who know her have also, no 
iioubt, frequently enjoyed conversations 
with .Ski and James Nolan, andi received 
hundred« of Ski*»  wonderful tests, as well 
aft lests of identity from th own dfeetn- 
bodied friends. Many I inerica have wit
nessed pow inertfumshlp she lias not
exhibited here iallzatlons being nec-
essarih pry exliaustlng. Mrs. Billing has 
not lei erself in conditiou for them ip 
this clitnate, which is not so conducive to 
medium ip as that of America, Qor so re- 
cuperativ f exhausted energies. Feeling 
that the hea rirnds over the water, 
will sympathize in all I would say concern
ing those they can have known only to love, 
I will as briefly as may be. give my impres
sions concerning Mrs Billing’« controls. 
“Ski’ alone would bequite siiflleienttomake- 
any medium celebrated; he has proved in 
this country, he Is "a beat within himself,**  
and has exhibited to the fullest extent his 
extraordinary jxiwers, winning golden opin
ions on all side», and making numerous 
friends. Hia sagacity 1« an great art it prob
ably was when he Was "Sachem"of hlslrila», 
with the lowers of a spirit stiperadded. He 
never loses sceut of a trail, and displays 
such extraordinary ability In following up 
his game, making his appearance In such 
unexpected places, that one 1« almost con- 
BtrHined. to believe him ubiquitous. Noth
ing is apparently concealed from his pene
trating vision, and l:e reveals-the most 
secret tilings of the life. But a delicate 
reticence also mark« the dine I («ures of the 
«agacb us and discriminating Ski; he knows 
perfectly well how far lie dare go; what 
mental corns to avoid' what old wounds 
Yequlro lender handling, or perhaps leaving 
alone altogether; even does he perceive the 
afiectionalely fondled deluninuB which will 

.not yet bear tho ma«lr torn off, and he wise
ly walla until the time is ripe for tho truth 
to come, for false perauaslona, like 8om6 
diseases, will- not always bear summary 
treatfnent. 1« gentle, too. tender and
relined as'a woman ¡sympathetic, merciful, t 
and compassionate: active In.deeds ot be- ti»^. mechanical organism whicl 
nevolence, and with all nis'wlsdom is. at"; J*  rtf’.and motion,, itnd there is 
times, as simple a»d innocent In manner as 
a child. But. tiecause the • Hire ho tills does 
not admit of U^Ski never displays the full 
greatness of his spirit« hois far more than 
appears on the surface. He possesses that 
greatness which easily descends into the 
seemingly trivial things of life, content to 
lie. to all appearance, the least and last, if 
thereby a use may be fulfilled, and the larger 
number benefited. Although gifted with 
the wisdom of an anclentBpirit, lie possesses 
that easy versatility which iniodates 
itself to any circumstanc and notwith
standing that, he in qualiXHi to till a far su
perior iMisition as t»-ac r of men; his sole 
object apparently hi to perfectly discharge, 
In his characterof an Indian chief, the more 
humble offlre he has assumed. It would i>e 
merely a'rebapltulalion of whAt*  is well 
known to all of Ski’s*  appreciative friends, 
to speak of his'honor, integrity afid trust
worthiness; and lifer« must be many in 
America, as well as here, who admitted to 
an Intimate acquaintance with Ski, have 
pierce«! through'all the quaint externals of 
the Indian role he plavs, and have recognized 
the many eminent and beautiful character
istic« of the advanced spirit. But all those 
who have truly and intimately known Mrs. 
Billing's Skh know the rug of the true metal, 
and would nut be easily taken in by counter
feits. . . s

The frequent visitors at Mrs. Billing’s 
circles in America, must Im* well acquainted 
with tbe melodious voice of "James Nolan." 
but seldom heard in lamdoir, for he confines 
himself in Ihis country solely to teachings 
in esoteric spiritism, rarely sought by the 
ordinary visitor.

There is a wonderful expression of char
acter in the human votqe; from the voice 
of an unseen person we may gather their 
predominating traits of nature and disixjsi- 
tlon; even obtain a correct impressloii of 
the physiognomy. When the'refined, mei- 
ifiuous tone« of James Nolan’» voice first 
fell upon my ear. a force of ideal, .poetic 

\beauty ,«eemed photographed by the sounds, 
Jan by light, upon my mind; an impression 
Zfuljy borne out subsequently by clairvoyant 
vision, and Ski’s description. Whatever 
may have been the appearance of James 
Nolan iu bW last eaithly life, “his soul or 
spirit body is how luvrsled with all the 
beauty It gained for itself through necessary 
experieuerf^pn the physical plane. And 
richly is this appearance borne out by the 
lofty tone of his enunciations, the wisdom 
and ta-auly of hK teachings. The speaking 
of JafnfeiNolau through Mrs. Billing's me
diumship; closely approaches to tbe promis
ed lectures in the materialized voice, and 
although, external darkness surrounds the 
auditors and luedtuia, the wonderful voice 
pouring foith ita store« of ,learning, often, 
reachiiig tbe highest fiiglns of poeticaldic- 
tion, makes ouu forget all but the rapture 
of listening.

These Dave lislenod with delight to tbe 
wonderful stores of information eloquently 
Ejured forth by tnis spirit, upou theauefent 

¡story of our earth, and the labors of spirit, 
prijnarially perfrcL In the elevation and 
spiritualization of the lower physical condi
tions. • Those who have had lUtf privilege of 
being taught Qy Jams« Nolan will-under
stand what 1 mean. ‘God grant tbe time 
may soon come Fben the baud of spirit 
teachers of whom James Nolan ta the 
mouthpiece, may tee fit lo publish to the 
world these hidden things of eternal wis-

> BETONI) tfhE GRAVE.

An Argument for IiqJnortality by a U
Mhst Minister.

nivcr

Rev. C. I’. McCarthy, a Unlversaliat min
ister, lately delivered a sermdn in thia city. 
The reverend gentleman said that the truth 
of Spiritualism "Involved of necessity con
tinuity of life after the death of the body, 
and if tills Was demonstrated to be a ration
al and plillosophlcnl*lrutb,  then non-belief 
in a future life was Irrational.

Whether we will or not, we live. Life 
has been thrust upon each one of us. and it 
is impossible for any to escape or evade ita 
responsibilities. It Is a problem, the solu
tion of which In a limited extent Ilea with
in our reach. In pro|>ortion as we grasp the 
opportunities and possibilities of existence. 
Like life, death lit being thrust upon,all. 
Death is the dissolution,of5a partnership 
temporary in Its character between life and 
eislcal organism. This partnership must 

dissolved; willing or unwilling we must. 
all die. , Our death becomes an event, the 
results of which we can no more evade or 
escApe than tlioso of life, and It« subsequent 
contingencies. The question is, Are there 
any result« to the dead’?

In the language of the patriarch of old, 
uttered in a time of mental distress, "If a 
man die. shall he live again ?’’ or. as Shake- 
peare put« it, “To be, or not to be; that Is 
the question.**

Here the lecturer recited Hamlet’s solilo- 
Juy, and then said that Spiritualism, as a 

ivine faith, holds out the doctrine of con
tinuity ‘of life as the only solution of its 
many perplexities and mysteries.

What is life? It Is a form of mind or 
spirit, it constitute« that egotism, that In
dividuality which uses the organs of laxly 
or spirit In giving emphasis and expression 
to conscious existence. The Materialist 
contends that mind or spirit is simply tho 
rqj-ult of at> organized brain,\joSb as force 
and motion a ret he result« of a steam engine 
in operation. He take« the position that as 
you put out thtf lire and break up the mech
anism of the engine you thus disperse 

mechanical organism which produced 
■vav^ oil« uiuiiuii, mi'i iliric 1« an end of 
these.' So it is with man. Destroy tho body, 
the machine falls to pieces and the hHman 
being is ended.

This ho said, Is a specious argument, yet 
it requires but very slight reflection to de
tect it« fallacy. Putting aside the fact that 

.force and motion are not ended, nor .even 
in the smallest <IeRr«e reduced, by tho de
struction of the mechanical apparatus, he 
questioned the correctness of the conclu
sion-drawn, Hupposlna,the Illustration to be 
qpt so far as-force and motion are concern
ed.

That conclusion 1», when the animal or- 
Sinistn in man dissolves, therefore mind is 

estrojed. When using puch terms tho 
naturalist evades defining what are meant 
by their use. Forc e and motion are not 
mind and spirit, nor dp they stand in any 
analogy to them because they are qualities 
of being, whqreds mind or being is exist
ence itself. In tho one case we know that 
they are the result of mechanical power, 
and that the machine which produced these 
resultaps oualitlrs of Its action was itself- 
produced by mind or spirit, whichever you 
f’ease to call Die thinking principlein-nran..

ho continuity Of life after the dissolution 
of organism Ih apparent from tho fact that 
throughout nature Ijfe is always the cause 
and never the result of physical organism.

• Search in the vegetable world-abd you 
will Anti In every case that vegetable\>rgan- 

' Ism.is the result^and not the cause of Veget; 
able life. Every seed lit the vegetable 
kingdom without life will not grow, add if 
sown in the'ground will be fruitless. Life 
is essential to growth, hence life is the 
ca_yse of material organization, and not the 
sequence. Hence, also, the analogy of the 
mechanical apparatus falls as an argument.

What is true of life in thevegetableklng, 
doin is also applicable to every higher varie
ty of life, an in the case of man and the 
lower animals. It is its .imjxipalble-to ac
count'for the existence.or an organized 
brain without a preexistent ftind through 
and by which it was produced and develop
ed, as It would bo to account for the exist
ence of a full grown and ripe field ot corji 
without the previous deposit of vegetable 

-life in the field where the corn grew. The 
rose with ita sweet and delicate perfume 
could not have grown aif/developed.except 
from the blossom and bud The stem upon 
which these grew and the seed (Jatof which 
they sprouted spraQg from the secret prin
ciple of life which was the vitalizing power 
that gave form, vigor, force and fragrance 
to the whole plant.

None of these outward material and 
perishing forms could have existed ante
cedent to the internal and vital living force 
which gave tt,em being.« This must have 
preceded all llm rest as a part of that divine 
affluence which in multitudinous varletiea 
ot life-energy cover the earth. The law of 
development and growth In every depart
ment of nature demonstrates this as an In
evitable conclusion. *

To deny continuity af life after the die-, 
solution of tho body is to reduce man with 
all his powers of hope, thought, calculation 
and reflection, together with the spiritual 
and moral responsibilities of his nature, to 
a mere compound of conglomerate atoms 
which the aualysis of the chemist reduce« 
to the following materials: Oxygen, hydro
gen. carbon, a small portion of nitrogen and 
still smaller particles of phosphorus, calci
um, sulphur, fluorine chlorine sodium, Iron, 
potassium magnesium and silicon. This

constitutes a correct abstract of the solid 
content« of every bumaq.org-.toizitlon. The 
speaker’s object in giving It was to point/ 
out that the pathologist and chemist with 
all their ingenuity had failed to ImprlsiAi 
the prlnciple-or power by which this marA 
veiny« composition <>f atoms was welded 
Into indivlduallt -and character, with all 
Its hopes and pl i. ItsVfliis and Its virtues, 
Its trials and ifllctA, Its loves and Its 
hates; Its not ivnultaof passion and greed 
and lust of Ide of porter and of pelf; its 
more noble And gentle impulses with all the 
higher flight« of fancy and of chastened' 
love; the sou aspiration after the truo 
and the pure. With all its unsatisfied long- 
Iqgs and moral I cravings; its ever present 
sense of power \nnseen but ever felt, and 
then that inwa monitor called conscience, 
sitting, aa it does, wlxtre thia material fabric 
is well kept, as a monarch enthroned in 
light, administering its laws, just and (rue. 
aa light and knowledge within enlarges, ’ 
prohibiting, Jn all it« mighty dominion of , 
thought, reflection.and abtion (for action is 5 
but the birth and growth of thought, and 
reflection Into the realm of history and fad), 
all that 1« contrary to the spirltof the king
dom within,'and punishing with an Inflex
ible axil Inexorable decree every violation 
of tnls kingdom’s law. with no escape from 
It*  Jurisdiction, except at the exuenne of 
teih|M>r«fy revolution, which is soon over
thrown, leaving conscience the monarch of 
tfm .soul, anin enthroned and ip full im»s- 
sesslon of Hurt moral and spiritual kingdom 
committed to its keeping by the Creator 
and Father of all!

Surely, with such facta before da. It Is 
more reasonable to believe in a future life 
o'f the soul than to suppose that the p«wr 
materials above catalogued could produro 
the Intelligent personalities which is com
prehended In th© family'*»*  man.

Apart, therefore, from the body, which Is 
ibernacle, iu which the fgo 

we are, and therefore we aro iin-

proh<md«d In the family’*»*  «nan.
Apart, therefore, from the body, 

tò man a more tabernacle. in whfc 
resides, 
mortal.

('ablnot Manifestation«.

A y«»ar-otniqro ago, when it «vas discov
ered by experpnSCTbat nearly all the pub. 
lie scandals nought down upon the move
ment in England and America were due to 
cabinet manlfi'stations.thoae manifestations 
f«H Into disrepute, and were wisely almost 
abandoned-by our l>est mediums. MrinVIl. 
llaniH and Mr, Egl inton ^Rn discontinued 
cabinet «dances to a lar& extent, 
most al ways obtained their material Uuïthms' 
In open circles, oil their own promises, and 
while their bauds were held by tho sitters 
next them. Under such conditions they are 
frequently able to obtain half length ma
terialized forms, which possess a i>ower 
of flotation.

Recently a tendency has been evinced 
Imre and there in Loudon and the provinces 
to return b» some extent to cabinet séances, 
and with corresponding evil results, for 
complaints are again flowing in to us In a 
private way a» to lheharm done to mediums 
ami to the movement by cabinet manifes
tations, which as a rule convince new In
quirers that 'what they see is imposture, 
and not «infrequently violently shako the 
confidence of. those Spiritualists whose ex
perience is limited.

Thero is reason for supposing that In the 
'majority of cases, although, not in all, the 
forms are nothing but the mediums in a 
state of trance, demonstrably freed from 
bohds by spirit power whenever tlm charac- 
tor of the medium has been protected from 
obloquy by himself and hia friends, by t!ijk 
jqie at the beginning of the séance of bonds 
from which he cannot free himself by.nor- 
mal moans. For scientific purposes, and in 
the presence only of Suirilualista who un
derstand. the. subject, there is i)0 harm in 
cattnet séances, which even then are use
less unless held’ under stringent teat con
ditions; bill they should never, even In a 
small way, be brought t»efore new Inquir
er«, who.should be introduced only to phe
nomena of a more convincing character, 
ao easily obtainable through the same medi
ums.

At least live out of every six of the public 
troubles to Spiritualism in, America pave 
bçon duo to cabinet séances; and after the 
way In which they were condemned tor 
general purpose when the subject was fully 
considered in England, it is to be hoped that 
the apparent temporary revival of them 
may be checked, if attempted? to l>e used 
for proselytizing purposes they Usually su<J- 
ceed In planting a rooted antipathy to 
Spiritualism In the minds of new inquires, 
and’sooner or later get the mediums and 
those who present them into trouble.— 
London UvirituaHit. ,

A Theory About a-HpIritual Body.— 
1 have alwuyn thought that there was Butnulhing 
yet unexplainable about the nervoua organic t- 
lion», which might eventually alidw ua to be llv. 
I(ig much nearer to aplrllual forma than moat 
believe, anil that a not Impossible opening o! our 
Inner aenaea might even here enable ua to per. 
cclvo these forma. When we ace a man In bla 
□rah and blood, we ace hls'ouiwaru robes, if bla 
nerroua ayatem aidne were deUcstcly »eparabd 
out from hla body. It would tare tho precise Tt-nn 
of bit body, for the nerves fill not only each Ibauo 
of the body, but extend even to the enamel of thd 
teeth and the fibres of the hair. Cbcre la no part 
of the burnao frame that la not full ol those invia|. 
bje ramification». Mhow us a msD'a nervous ays. 
tem, and fllmr aa It might be 16 part*,  fits'form 
would be perfectly reUloefl, even to hla eje»r 
Now this is one great atep toward hla spiritual ' 
body. A little further refinement might bring us 
to what la obnealb the nervous system,-the spirit, 
ual body, and It might atlfl have the precl»e form \ 

I believe It possible for thia body tp 
under ccrlnin states, to bo seen. I

tn, and Dlmr a« it inlghCb 
ould be perfectly rcUincfl.

body. A little further refinement might bring u»

, igbt ailfl have the preebo form \ 
of tho man,. I believe It possible for thia body Ip 
appear, and, under certain sUtea, to bo su«-u. I 
do not often ine.ollon a waking vision 1 enjoyed 
morn than twenty years ago.—Dr. Bdlottt.

My at cry.—Thou wilt have no myaiery abd 
myaUciamt Will walk through tho world by I bo 
aunahlno of what thou callest logic,? Thou wilt 
explain all, accouot for all, or bcllcre nolbf-p of. 
It? Nay, thou wilt even attempt laughter! Whoao 
recognlxea tho unfathomable,*•!)  pervading do. 
main of myalcrr, which la everywhere under our 
feet and around our hands; to whom the unlverao 
la.an oracle and a temple, at well aa kitchen aud 
castle stall—he »ball be called a myatlc and dcllrl. 
oual To him thou, with anlfflng charity, wilt pro. 
truslYoly proffer 4by hand lamp, and abrlek. a» 
ono Injured, when he klcka hla -fodt through II. 
Wert thou not born? Will thou nof die? Explain 
tne all th!»—or do.ono or two thin 
private place» with thy foollah 
wero better, give It up; and w 
reign of wonder la done. '0
embelllahcd and prosaic, ha
hUferrto a aand-bllnd pod rC

Ckurlatlan Evanaon; in htb 
/•our/Goipdi, rema 
aaaured t>y ata Inti 
worthy man, who had 
northern parU of Al 
counlriea of Europe, that be waa never once de. 
celved in confiding In the honor and Integrity of ■ 
Mohammedan; but that through the perfidy and 
dlahooeaty of tome of thoae ha dealt with, ba had 
been defrauded tod Injured In every nation of*  
profaaaed ChriaUana.” - (

Hptrltuallam throw» a flood of light on 
mfeny dark page» of the past, and-afforda a ration, 
al aolnUon or aome hlatoricai^oblema which 
have hitherto defied a aettefactory explanation.

retira into, 
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Woman and the -household.
»IT rt BATER M. POOL«.,

(Metuchen. New Jersey.)

The largest dairy fair ever held in this 
country, has just closed iii New York city. 
One pyramid of cheese, alone lowered over 
twenty feet Into the air. and weighed 2.' - 
000 pouiuls. Speeches were made by proju£ 
?uent pien who are interested in agricul- 
ure; speeches bristling with statistics, and 
ull of proplvcies of the grand future of the 

farming InteteHts of this country.
But, of all the crowds who swayed in and 

out, and sipped the rtrh Alderney milk or 
tasted the many kinds.of cheese, who—uivr, « 
thought of the woman’s toll that went into
every bit of those delectable dairy produc
tions? Even in largecreamo'les. with every 
convenience at hand, it is women who do 
the chief work, and keep every thing lm- 
tnaculately clean and orderly. However 
much jxn-sy there is in the early morning 
milking of the lowing kino, in merry maid
ens,balancing their brimming palls of foamy 
and fragrant sweetness, In the cool, sweet 
dairy, or shaping golden globes of dtdic.lous 
butter; under it all lies good. har<\ honest 
Work.rt-emorseless and unwearied. Mrs. Ro- 
hert Dale Ower.. herseif.a notably practical 
woman, used to sav, lliakthe care bestowed 
on every article .indoors, was more than 
equal to the labor of Its production That 
is, the labor of manufacturing a carpet was 
less tlian the making, cleaning and sweep
ing It until it was worn out. A littlt» reflec
tion will show that’shewas right. And all 
this work devolves upon woman's muscles

It isdomputMl that in dairiesjeven tenths 
of the toil is done by them; in many cases, 
the proportion is much greater. And yet. 
those or this army of toilers, working from’ 
early morning until Jnto the night, who are 
married, are supposed to be "supported " by 
their husbands. At the womaii'adeath, the 
man takes every thing; it Is already his. 
At his decease, the wife and mother has her 
thirds; the minor children have a guardian 
appointed', and tho homo secured by the joint 
fnilustry of both. Is broken up. and the pro 
perty divided, If there are elder children 
clamoring tor (heir share, or If the execu-., 
tor« so decide.

This outlook Is before her, If she outlives 
her husband, through her work, in looking 
after breakf^t, dinner and supper, wash
ing, ironing. cleaning, baking, sewing and 
mending. For the isolated farmer s wife, 
independent and*delightful  in many ways, 
is too uTlen to the housewife a weary round, 
where work Is never done. The fact that 
this class contributes more to insane asy
lums than any other, furnishes the most 
terrible proof of great wrong somewhere. 
Overwork, the absence of genial society, the 
unslaked thirst for beauty, refinement,socl- 
iff exhileration, recreation, and for fresh 
magnetism of every kind, contributes great
ly to make the mistress of the country 
household lose ambition, hope and'aspira. 
tion. That country life which should be 
the most natural and inspiring, Incomes a 
pall which presses the soul out of the b<sly, 
and quenches the radiance of geherous emo
tions. in those who are heritors of all that 
could, properly cherished, make existence a 
priceless blessing.

In most cases, there are too many kinds 
of work done under one roof; 1 believe a 
radical change in this respect must surely 
come. /Neighborhood laundries might, eco
nomically managed, tako out or the house a 
weekly nuisance. A neighborhood bakery, 
too, njj^ht furnish the bread. Take these 
two’ onerous burdens off'the housekeeper, 
and you materially lighten her burden. 
Simplicity of diet also Is coming. Instead 
of greasy pics and sodden puddings, would 
It not be better to use nutrlcious cereals, to 
lx« eaten with cream? I know' of families 
where " mother" is a drudge.dragging her
self about with the pathetic look in hereyei*  
of ntdurnb animal, who is expected to have 
pic and cake on the table six days, nt least, 
out of seven. *

in these cases, there is no intention of 
cruelly; it is simply habit. Men are not our 
natural enemies, they are our other selves. 
But not even "olhfer selves” can be trusted 
to the traditions of the past, and the habit 
of sole power; ¿nat begets unconscious ty
ranny oiilho one hand, and upssive acquies
cence In wrong on the otner. Both are 
equally destructive of the highest develop
ment of the race, and men anil women have 
the same interest in beginning a new era. ,

OENEKAL NOTES.
Miss Dodd gave a course of lessons on 

cooking at Albany^ out of which has grown 
a permanent c'obking-Hchuol. The December 
number of Harper's Magazin« has an inter
esting article on the New York cooking 
school, presided over bv Juliet Corson,which, 
ft well illustrated by Miss Fanny Curtis.

Some of the best drawings for Illustra
tions are now done by young women, many 
of whom are graduates from the Art De
partment of Cooper Union. Among them 
are Addie Ledyard, Jessie Curtis and Mary 
Hallock Foote. They show marked delicacy, 
grace. Imagination and purity oi design. 
Mrs. Foote is beginning to write short sto-. 
ries, and her pen and pencil are alike dainty 
In their touches. She is a cousin of our old 
friend, Dr. Robert Hallock, of Now York.

Several cases have lately occurred. In 
which women have successfully navigated 
vessels. The ship Templar’s flrst officer was 
prostrated by sickness; tho second was in
subordinate, and the third was not a navi- 
Sator. Miss Armstrong, the daughter of 

apt. Armstrong, had been very sick and 
was not able to leave the cabin when this 
complication arose. Accordingly, the second 
mate’took observations with his sextent, 
each noon, and then hastened below where 
the young lady,'still an invalid, worked up 
th© latitude and longitude. In this way the 
Templar doubled Cape Horn, and in due 
titoe safely reached 2$an Eraficisco, meeting 
a little better fate than it would have done 
had thifl persevering girl been reared to'be 
one of those clinging vines who can never 
take any-responsibility.-.

President Angell, of the MIchTg'an Uni
versity, which counts among, its students 
one hundred and thirty-fouNyoung women,- 
says Of co-education, •*  After our nine years 
experience we have become so accustomed 
to see women take up any kind of universi
ty work, carry it on successfully, graduate 
in good health, cause no embarrassment |n 
the administration of tho institution, aad 
awaken no especial solicitude In the mlndB 
of their friends or teachers, that ma» of 
the theoretical discussions of co educrfRjn, 
by those who have had no opportiauuf^to 
examine it carefully, read strangely to us 
here. It is a $ause for sincere congratula
tion that .both in this country and Europe 
the opportunities for women to obtain as 
extended an education as mon, are rdpidly 
multliflying‘.M ...

That a thousand wo n In Boston should 
vote on the school q tion, is a matter of 
surprise and Bon. It shows how •
large a proportion'really lake interest In

IlELIGIO-PTTILO SOP FI IO Al
finished upon that extraordinary phenome
non known as-Bvn^.’* Englxn I .gave the 
finishing Jilow which overthrew a genius to 
which the trammels of circumstances ap
peared insupportable fetters.

The author s intention in this illustrated ‘ 
review of Rowlandson's carder---extending 
over nearly three-quarters of a century, 
with such glimpses of his eminent con
temporaries as the limits of two volumes 
permit, graphically assisted by an extensive 
collection of his publisheii plates, Selected 
at consqjerable'palns from h|s multilmliii- 
ous works—is to reproduce the nearest 
practicable approach to a veritable picture 
of his times—of a bustling old fashioned 
world which‘has vanished, of a period suf
ficiently fresh and familiar as regards the 
outline of great events, but more distant as 
concerns its outward form and everyday 
aspect than aupears consistent when, we 
consider how-few geuftratloiis have Inter
vened between the fascinating restless past 
of Rowlandson's era and'tlm materiaKpro- 
gress of .the days in which we live.

'intelligence and lustice,when 
d- that each had to pay two -n<

tho growth of I 
it I a considered*  ....... ................ ............ _
dollars f-or the right-just twice a’much a*  
a man pays for voting for every office. The 
polls wen*  orderly places and nQt the slight
est Inconvenienceor, annoyance was tqicoun- 
leml. In tact, it was vastly more agreeable 
work than threading an lni|>atient crowd, 
in seeking entrance to a theatre on a " l'iii- 
aftire” matinee; yet the propriety of the 
latter has never been questioned. It was 
also a memorable demonstration on account

?in- 
et the propriety of Use

ipf the character and intelligence of the 
women who voted. It in nafe to say that it
has made a great impression upon the. con
servative public. In London, the presence 
of women upon school boards was so popu
lar. that in November the former number, 
five, was at the annual election increased 
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Book Notices.

HOWLAND9ON THE CARICATURI8T. a aeloc- 
tlon from hi*  work«.: with Anecdotal De«crl|>.' 
tlou« of bln Eamuna Caricaturée and a Sketch of 
.hie Life. Time*,  and Çonlemifararlea. With four 
■hundred lllu'tration» by Joeepb Grego, author 
. of ••-Jinnee Gillray, tho caricaturist ; hla life, 

work*,  and time«." -Two vole, deray 4t<>. hand- 
aotnely bound*  in half-morocco, J W. Bouton, 
I’uLrllaher, 70t> Broad wav, New York.’ Price; half 

’'-tqoprocn. kill top. 120.00; fall tree calf, extra gilt 
edgea, full ollro morocco, extra; HOOD
Tho career of a caricaturist has been IHc- 

eneii to that of a ‘’bull in a crockery shop;'’ 
ami according to a prejudiqo recognized to 
exist, the pictorial satirist is assumed to be 
an obscure traducer of his kind, congenial
ly engaged in hiding away from his vic
tims, excepting on occasions when, In the 
exercise of his socially predative vocatlon,- 
he is stealing forth, under cover of dark
ness, from hts fastness (pictured as-an attic), 
to collect the materials for contemptuous 
libels, In distorted but graphic forms, upon 
all that is good and great or held in respect 
by Lhe reputable section of the community.

On the other sidô it may be argued that 
the ability to transfix Toliy fis it Hies" Is a 
special gift, the employment of which is 
legitimate, and often commendable evek- 
froMi a moral standard ; since it is proved 
that vices and abuses which the thunders 
of I he church have been powerless to reach, 
while tho artillery of censors has Played 
wide of the mark, have been winged by the 
more subtle shafts of satire, and nave pre
cipitately recoiled before the koen-|M»inte<l 
fliilfis of ridicule, endorsed by the sense of 
tiie public abused for tho nonce, against 
wltlcb thodefense of callousness to criti

 

cism, ordlniirlly relied uj»on us an Impreg’ 
nable breastwork, luis been relinquished as 
worthies*.

Satire hassii0_'essfully pilloried transgress
ors for all tin

It h :> held that the caricaturist's 
art often Illustrates history with a forcibfl- 
ity of expression, and an intimacy of detail, 
which distances grave prose; it condenses 
the lively Impressions of passing events, 
whether of society or of the State, and. to 
follow the expressive simile of "ilies in 
amber," hands them down, with the chief 
Kirfokmera, "who have made history," em- 

iliued in perfect lucidity bv»a permanent 
process, in the freshness otôme hour\of ac
tion. lor the contemplation of generations 
to follow.

The name of Thomas Rowlandson, the 
caricaturist is probablv that best known in 
the annals of old-fashioned pictorial satire. 
Mom than a century has elapsed since the 
mirth-loving public began to appreciate his 
skill and humor, but his fame, which has 

‘survived that of consecutive generations of 
Erof.essional workers, has increased rather 
lixn diminished, and has teen confirmed by 

the verdict of posterity.
' Ye^comparatively scant information has 
been hitherto accessible as to thettrtivjd 
uaU tho extent, cleverness, and versatility 
of his powers are but fartiallf familiar, ex
cept to a linHied circle of his admirers, the 
the special few who aro able to Indulge the 
somewhat costly hobby of collecting bls 
productions. . •

The Inadequate reputation of having furn
ished qt&int illustrations to "The Three 
Tours of Doctor bvntax,'.' and of having de
signed fantastic (leVT^s to "The Dance of 
Death,'' is the limited notoriety that Is. 
popularly accorded to a moat felicitous and 
prolific artist, who deserves special distinc
tion in very various branches of his ohos^i 
vocation.

It Is believed that a closer acquaintance 
with Rowlandson and with h)s widely dls- 
persed productions, will be welcome to tho 
section of society to whom pleasant humor 
is not distasteful; under the encouragement 
of this assurance, the present volujnos—the 
preparation of hlch, owing to the scarcity 
of the materials and thq-diiliculty of tracing 
C3em, demanded both patience and persev
erance In no ordinary degree—are offered 
the public after many years' gleaning in for
gotten corners, out-of-the-way directions, 
and fields afar. .

Rowlandson existed In an age that was at 
once realistic and fantastical, which he has 
fittingly Illustrated ; he noted fashions, 
caprices, and Ways of life that were curious 
studies in his day, and which lose nowe of 
their pungency after the intervention of 
change, or when looked back upon through 
the halo of time, progress, and improve
ments of various descriptions.

Amid muAmirth, fun. frivolity, fiddling, 
and flirtation? we recognize a due propor
tion of earnest effort, sustained sacrifice, 
and strong aspirations. We mark the politi
cal struggle« which covered the era the 
sweeping tide of faction, the-efforts at.re
pression exerted from high quarters, con- 
iliate amidst which the voice of freedom 
dlsnuctlvenuuciated '-its penetrating ac
cents; tlnmjorn of effete prerogatives, -which 
vainly attempted to shackle a generous, 
vigorous, and iibertxJovlng people, may be 
distinctly traced with a lesson not altogeth
er worthless as regards the future;, wé 
watch, step by step, the dow I of oppres
sion in a sister empire; we rvey revolu
tion surging onwards with flolence in its 
Wake, and reform progressing with-.taore 
sure an4 temperate ad van 
thç fury of reaction, and we 
graphic spectacles of the ex 
subsequently degraded a virtuous 
agai nst thé abuses of ages, exertions to 
regeneration which received the api 
of the most thoughtful minds and the 
Intelligences ; the outcome of the 
French Revolution is registered, a an
Interval of enaanguined paroxysms, the
advent of the "PbtTnlx of History e are 
admitted to study the boundless ambition 
of Bonaparte, which grew on 
which fed that mighty captain; 
continent at hla feet, and _____ o_
constrained to play the part of servile tribu
taries to the all-powerful Corsican at thT 
head of his legions; French principles are 
sown brStdcast with fire and steel,until tho 
face of Europe becomes- '----- *“ ................
able ; we winch the dogge ______________ __
with which Britain fought the traditional 
foe loathe bitter end; and when fortline 
had exhausted the favors she capriciously
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The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os. 
Cifc Co., Boston and New York.) Con- 

i: Thirty-Seven Hundred and Fifl.v- 
Eight; Do You Remember? •'Equality;" 
Intermezzo; The Bonanza Farms ol the 
West; Old Creole Days and Other Novels; 
Reminiscences of Washington; The Undis
covered Country; The Coming Era; Habits 
of English Lit’«;"Webster's Speeches; Lec- 
iloneerin' on Big Injun Mounting ¡The New 
Edition of Chaucer; St Martin’s Summer; 
Two New French Novels; The Hunt

JOUR3STA.L
<5 "9 "9 "9 A VEAU and ripen»« to «<rnu. Outfit Free 
***<_*  « Addreaa t*.  O. V1CKXKY. AaflTOMa, Mala«.

CRD' • »cek »'/»«nrownlogx Term» and fl'.outfit ftwn 
,, -VMf re»L Uattarr 4 Co.. Portland, Maine, ) 

' •« 11 10 . *

<C *7  "7 ‘ Month and etper.ro»gfiarint^d t-. Agante. 
**> / Z^Ootet free, fntaw « Co., Agguata. Maine.

£¡79 A WEEK. Illa dayalhume eerily nude. Coally Out- 
’P *AddreaaTara A Co.. AugMta. Main«

$7to
MUI

REFAIICM roil MTOVKN manqfhrlgred at froy 
Albafv. tb»>ia»ter <’Irrel,nd. Cincinnali. and elre 

where, at W C. MKTZNEHN, trt W. lUndolnb H'rret 
Chicago. HI. Mil St A«-,w

Ari KlÀnnt llnllriny |,reacnt- A 
graph Album, wflb 4« beautifully 
ar’c. t »’alb i.«. .»U íi.r I •< p atÑud bt-riipatal 
wanted R. K W. »*.< Ilaveu. Cl

;
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MBS; JE\.ME POTTER, 

TRANCE M-EDIUM,

l.'MJ Canile Htrcèt, Boston, Mam. 
T? II w »----- X —-----------------------

per day M home*. Sample« worth M ft»« 
Addrero SrixunvA Co.. Portland. Main*

.. i.lil Ik.nml Aafo t. g raved t-oo-*.  and «t
’ * .5 taken. A«rt>U

rt fl ¡Orow

C O" VTCH E à. Cheapret rt» the known world 
*9 MC »‘icon «anted. Addreaa ('OlXTEH A CO.. Chica»*«  rtt.Ceow

FRANK BAKKR. . & W. OSGOQn. Notata Pvnaro
' HtKEIl A ONGOOI).

•■.ATTOKNEVh AND COVNSEI.OHS,
■onte» Band I«.

TIME*  DLTLD1NG. CHICAGO.

Memorial Exhibition; Holiday Books: The \ 
Contributors' Club. Thia number is the
beginning of a new voluuiu with special at
tractions. It contains sixteen more pages 
than heretofore and is printed on new" and 
larger tvpe.

7'he Popular Seielfie Monthly. /I). Ap
pleton * Co. New York.)Contents: The 
international Weather-Service, by Prof. 
Thompson B. Maury, (Ulus.); John Stuart 
Mill, bv Alexander Bain,LL.D.; A Roguish 
Household I’et. by F. Buckland, (illus); On 
tho I migrations of Races, by F. Mueller; 
Vaccination in New York, by R. Osgood 
Mifton, M. D. ;The Most Powerful Telescope 
in Existence, by E. Nelson, F.R.A.S.; The 
Moral bense in the Lower Animals, by W. 
L. Llndsilav. F. R.S.E.; Middle-Age Spirit
ualism; History and Methods of I’ajeonto- 
logical Discovery, bv Prof. O. C. Marsh; In- 
teroeoanic Canal RiGiu-rj. by Chits De Four 
cy, C. E . (illus );-PrAmatpre Burials, bv (I 
E. Mackay; Why_ulo Springs and Wells 
Owrllow? b><J. JT.Skinner. Ph. I), 
nondence; Editor’s Table;Literary 
PopulacMhcellany; Notes.

The E> lt>:li>. (E. R. Pelton. 25 Bob« 
New York.) Contents: Two Fine Steel 
graving, ’’Tho Smile,*'and  "Sir Waller Scott 
and his Literary Friends at AblmUford;" 
Prof. Max Mueller's Addresrtun Freedoili; 
The History of Money; Matthew Arnold’s 
Selections from Wordsworth; A Siding at 
a Railway Station; Suspended Animation; 
A Vlllage ldyl; White Wings: a Rmiunce; 
Beasts, Birds, and Fishes in Irish Folk- 
Lore; Forms of .Salutation; A Sermon In 
Store; Mademoiselle de'Mereac; The Book 
Language in China; A Mathematician's 
View of the Theory of Evolution; Shu’tle- 
cock and Battledore; Literary Notices; For
eign Literary Notes ¡Science and Art /Vari- 
elles. 'I bis numl«er commencing a new vol- 
nine, the magazine offers a favorable oppor
tunity to subscribe. Terms, 85 oo per year, 
or three months on trial for 81.00.

Scribnrr's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: ThoUnited States Life 
Saving Service; Success with Small Fruits; 
Young Artist's Life In New York; The 
Grandisslmes; The Acadian*  of Louisiana; 
Confidence; A Miulonnaof FraLippo Lippi; 
A Revolutionary Congressman on IL.rae- 
back ; The Spider's Lesson ; Extracts from 
the Journal of Henry J. Raymond; Cor Cor-' 
dium;Thirza; To Sorrow; American Arms 
and Ammunition; A "Penwyial” and What 
Came of It; Hymn to the Sea; Topics of the 
Time; Communications; Home and Society; 
Culture and Progress; The World's Work; 
Bric-a-Brac. Must of the articleaare finely 
Illustrated. - Terms, 84.00'a yeAr, 35 cents a 
number.

The Art Amabtir (MunUfaie Marks, 20 E. 
UthAitrrWew York,) ijWHnonthly journal, 
devoted to the cultivation of art in the 
household. Contents: Editorial; The Art 
Gallery; Furniture and Decoration; indus
trial Art;Tlio Musical Amateuc; *’ **
licatlons; Correspondence; Amon 
era. This number has a bi 
tainlug two very-line designs) f 
oration. Terms,-83.00 jierj

The- Nursery. (John L. Sh 
Mims.) A monthly magazine 
readers

g^uî.v^W(^V.I%

M • M«*»*  • • M n»v. **•>"<■  *nO|^»Ln/t»rr  rilcl»ari> drall ■(!». . fnclnntlnK atylo, roll 'nnocdotc>"i wd, ’"'i ■ i.« O.,'..”. I » .(.anota*  n»v»i> fnrnlly Ufe.I t full do.r.i.tioe w.i Altra torma,
•I. THI»Y A¡ Co., «y^lcauo. III
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Holly Scroll Saw
■ • • ........... Infrk-IJ.0»i n-.11.4. •
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Improved Dem*».  taaier.Fleetwood,

New Pub- 
the Deal- 

nt con- 
Tile dec-

ey, Boston, 
ar youngest 

............ This number commences a now 
volume, and Is exceedingly interesting and 
very finely illustrated. Terms, SI 50 per 
year. Send tlfteen’ccnts for a sample copy.
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Deration ( which received the applause

mo- barely recogniz- 
logged determinativ 
>ught the traditions ’

rl(r.r. .Will Al, IHA(>\()SISfiS
"’ire. •'*  *"d  three * rent i-ta«-.tampa.It"me,l|.. for <>pr month, l>, mall. Four Dullarn. ' >e»-r «nd A«ur 8p>clfir. r-entj AvaCenU.
,-JhUL.' Addrero; VOGL A ALLEN. It.turMprtnga. Kaa.

DR. J. Ri NEWTOhL
ÍTIic <‘rlnl»r*l«-«l  Healer.

EH all I’bn.nlr tH«ea.»e« lvy iua<neii«cd iotlora 
y thia men. {b<> moat obvilnab, 01*-  wet ricldie 

nt« «real healing power wp-adily m by per»"mU tr re titre nU 
lWTr,^r<;'..’''’‘’,e,''‘q'1 •“'••'’¡•'I ><» «I the «K. and a I o Order f » |¿. <r more. ac«r<ll «to in cana.- In-----
'“T*  ST"I'“ff • but If « perf^t mt, nfll 
V1. mawnauird paper will M oeat ataahecu Poal-viHrw addrew.?..»a «a». N V. |i_____

.'rjs ?Sn.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VHICk OF ANOKI.H . m nthlv rmr*»  
i-TPOiKlb "• un.lA-i.tn*  ibr JptYfk ual |*M,.«oph r. <nl thrlr ¿fapuMlltr U> »Ar» day 11«. M- 
ftom * Io K [•*«■•.  Will t*  lMuol V Bbuie *1  No WarmQoS. 
b£j£..rtlon Uiurt «n.l n.»u..r t ,r (h" paper mM b« »d-

6lai rvoyant Healer.
DlL'D. P. KAYNER.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 

L-pn*ilc*  during (hn lMt i«eolr«ovvi> r<«r» cur— of 
tfl (..-firr Jbjoin aa.2>a the Mmo floor wilt.

inou-H« «¡i i •'.a 
t*  rvlfai opoo, »hou.'l o<X fUl lo ronraii

uffirlent; but If «pe 
li»'nu marnetued p i ndflreaa. ¥>•*»■■».

Sf medldDM arê íurntohe.l¿»"¿Min0n*T ‘f— lieeldre treating •uerrA'-"..............- -

Remie Spirit« Joutnal D’ettplex l‘sa< 
ees. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) This 

azine is devoted to the .Spiritual I’hikxr 
ophy and has Tor contributors, able writ
ers and thinkers.

St. Louis IlludraUd Maffasin^ (Maga
zine Co., St- Louis, Mo.) Contents: Indianap
olis, Indj Terre Haute; The Maiden of 
Twenty-Eight; Wit and Humor; Time's 
Changes: Bobby's Nurse; Secrets; The 
Shepherd's Dream; Timely Topics; Both 
Sides of the Picture; Bowers and Bores; 
For-the Too Thin; The Banker'« Nag; 
Deference to the Aged; Probation; Fash
ions for December.

—— ■— -■ ■ ■■ ■——

BBbwarrof Malaria.—The prevalence of mala?- 
dlaeuea In country and town Indicate« a dang

er to which we are all exposed. The«c disease« 
are eaay to contract and hard to eradicate. But 
Warner’« Safe Pills neutral lies the polton and 
euros them. And they are equally effective agaiuet 
«11 bilious trouble«. 27.17 18
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LIFE
. By MIR»» 1.IXSIB DOTEW.
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him at one*

ILetrera ifronM '*  -ritten. U pc-ribl«. f-T tb® patlènt. «ina« 
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KlMtlr Tra..«*,  tor t»« eure of HarM*.  aooltM. or Mr-

Would vki Know Yourself

Com« in porejo.' — ‘ -riling, or 
. eh*n

■»fiant, b» follín« ¡toro-diïT*̂  &."■ ,oa' u •
cuuoa, finn» lW>tAnq aturo "Tenta, re;HM —Cat kind af « merilom jo a neo if ani Wtat Bwtnrea or pné
fo—loa ron are MM for. fo ta»u«ro«fu) ln Hf*.  Ad-

«citiael inb tri tre u matterà, ria», adrire In referen«» fo mareta««; ita adaputto » of An« to tbn aitar, and, -frettar 
p>n oro in a ptjtper coollt; io for marrUan; hint« and advlM fo ikpre that are In untapnr married rvlatlona, ho— to make 
ttatr path of Ufe amoother Furth"», «rill ri «" an eiamlaaUon 
of dirooere. and correct dtarotata, «rith a writton preecripUon •nl' InatrurUou tor home treaimnut. which, if Ita rêu en ta 
H doro DMeftetaVore1’' fundlUon "’•n limn. U

nKI.INKATIQNR.
Il» 1I*JTI1>T»  t>i»n«»Bi «AOwrnç.Ltr .«Donnna
Tnaat-jMrier Delineation. ILO) Füll »ad QftnpleM-D»
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The ••Chicago Trogrc-Ivr I./eeum'**  
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
JI H.H. SPEJtCBH

Positive and Negative
POWOfcHS.

"Our family think there t> nothing like tba roritlva and 
Negative Powdare**-M  aay« J.U. Wiggtni, of Bearer Dam. 
Win, and w aaj» ercryboly.
^Jtuy th" roaltivra for »vert. Cougha, <W<1», Rronchltla, 
Aathnta. DyapepoU. Dyaentery. Dtarrhoa. LiveP-Complaint. 
Heart DtM-are, Kidney Complaint». Neoralgla. Headacrie.'F«. male IHarearea. Itheuinatlain. h'eraouanrea, 8!cep;caane»a. 
and all acllyp and acnlv dltcaani.

Buy the Nrgiaiivea for I’arrifria. DvafheM. Amaurcwla. TYphold and Tvpbua revera. Huy a boi of I'oalti»•«• and 
Negative (half and half) for Ctillla and Fever.

Mailed, pretpafd. for Il.tO a boi. or ill boioe for |a .0. 
Send money al my rUk and -ipenaa br (foglatered Letter or by Money Order, rarnphleu mailed free. Agent» wanted 
Sold by DruggUta.

Addrrea Prof. Payton Nprnce. IS, Baal Hth »trect. uowiork City,
•.•For «ate at tbU office. »

THE THEOSOPHIST,
MOxruLt JouivaL dkvotiii n» tuiixca. ohiktii 

ruiLowrur. hutobv, rarmoLouv.
LITlfUTUBB *MU  AWT.

Conducted by n. I’. III.AVATNI4 V.
Published »t 100 Olrgaum Uncle Road, Bom 

bay, India. •
The Out pwota. Tor October.'Ium come to b*u»:.  will, the 

following table of WtiieDte: • '
NatuMtc' What !■ Theosophy ’ What are fheTheo*i>nh/l»-  

IrwUrtnof.»« ern SalrtiuaQatn; Annaultyof tftvVAw; 
Autobiography of I»yanun-.i 8»rM««Ml; The IzaroMg Among ltdUn t^dlca; Brahma. l»l*waraAani1  M»ya. WaBdlt Bala 
SMtn’i vte«<; The Inner God; >-rr¥:*n  Zotn*»t«anl»m  and 
lluaalan Van.lajl.m: IM Lgtitof Aria; IM Worm of Hindu Uellglon aQ<l l'li'.loaophr Mentioned.In too ilrahma Yola*;  
“A Groat Man"; Arran Trtgorromolry; Technical Education: 
A World without a Woman; n« Magnetic <7ialn. Magoef lam In AnclentChlna; SMiHualLam at bimla; Yoga Vidra; To 
Salacrlbera; Our tinddBUt lyothcra; F.x-l for the Starving.

Single,rojde» for aale by tbc.Ibdlglo-PblJoaoph'cal Poblleti 
ing Iioom. al » ccnta eacit. aenl by mall poata«« frec-

Subaertptlona will be taken at ihtaofflce al »510 par year.
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A Word in the World (Pre
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by prêt-office order» to •'The Proprietor« o'f ‘The Theoaopb 
tof,’ " at the above addrea*
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FOlTll’OKMNt . • •
rite Voice Of Nittifrr, • ' '

The Volc> of Prayer, < /X
The Voice ot SuperMili"»v /

, Thé Voice ot a l’ebble. 
COMPLHTE IN ONE VOLVMK.

Printed on flue ,0 A. etaodanf work of great merit •*—
rate«, lun. oilt. H». roeraoa ox ««cu. I< «.»re 
.•.For aalc.-wbolreale and reuB. by Uo UgtlQto-Pux.O- 
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Spiritualism in England.
Bt BENJAMIN COLEMAN.
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. . . Editor.
Associato Editor

Terns of Subscription Io advance.
One copy ont year,............................$2.50
* M r « mon.,. .* ..........................$1.25

Clubs of/Ire, yeqrly subserlb- 
ert, tent In at one time,.......... $10.00

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers. sent In at one time . 
anil an extra copy to the yet- 
icr up of the Club,...........$20.00 
Ab tho postage ifiwi) to bo prepaid by the 

publisher, wo have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub- 
acriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered letter or Draft on New 
York. • £>o not in any case tend checks on 
local banks.

Al) letters and communications sbduld be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN C- BUNDY. CniCAdo,III. •

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, 111.. 
as second cIabs matter.

LOCATION:
SA tequile Ut. Northwest corser of LaSalle 

and Washington HU.

CHICAGO. ILL.. JANI'AKY 1 II"»

Thomae I’alne.

I?.EL1GIO-PHILOSOPHIC AL JOURNAL.
------------------- ------------- --------------------- --------------------------------- -- / .-------

There has not been u mòre inveterate big
oted opposer of Npi/ltualiam from first to 
last*  than the Popular s,4enee Monthly. 
The retort and cruci I >1«, are Ils crucial tests 
of truth, and It prides itself In certainty, 
and accuracy of observation/ In the^ur- 
xent number of this distinctively material
ists magazine. Is an article by the cele
brated naturalist, Frank Buckland, on tbe 
ways of a little African athmal, called “the 
Suricate." which he compares to a large rat, 

? which he had made a pcL Of tbls pet he 
Raj’s that he "was alwajs fund of getting 
under.iinything or In any kind of hole, and 
his great delight was to gvt Into a ->o(, and 
.when he got to tlm'eiul, scratch ng it as 

^though he wanted to gut further into tho 
burrow. Frequently I found my lwH>ta going 
round tho room propelled, appaTdptly, by 
some internal machinery." ’ \

Now. If Mr. Frank Biickland.orthq/d||or 
of the Imputar Science Monthly. w;)U_tell us 
how an animal Inside of a Ixxjt can "pro
pel” It round a room, we hope they will’do 
so at once. We have heard of men lifting 
them selve« over fences by their bootstraps, 
but never of an animal running away with 
a boot by getting Inside of IL If thc«e"ab!e 
scientists'' can only discover how the rat 
move« the book tilth« all thev will have to 
do, in order to take! a ride, will be to seat 
themselves In a carriage; they will have no 
need of horses I Buch are the men who sneer 
at the phenomena of Spiritualism, and at 
Spiritualista as I flftee urate observers, whose 
testimony is unreliable, and would have, 
the special culture of scientista calletl to ex
plode the hallucination I—men who gravely 
tell us that a rat i>ihle of a boot can carry 
it round the room, and then plume them-

il quotations 'Popish stuff.*  but or- 
_____ thav they be put sut of the room. 
When inquired of by Dr. Manley, if In call
ing upon the lx»rd Jmus, he now acknowl
edged his ability to eave, he replied. *1  hare 
no wish In believe on that subject.’ He 
died as he had lived." This account of 
Painef last hours agrees with Dr. Manley!« 
own statement- fit was an orthodox Christ
ian and very anxlour to Induce Paine to re- 
ctnt^

But whether Paine was a moral or Mn im
moral man, whether ho died as he had lived 
a Dpfot, or at the approach of death return
ed to the faith of Ills childhood, the great 
•principles ho advocated lire nono tlio losa 
true, and the political and religious errors 
that he assailed are none the more deserv- 
Jng of support.

SINGULAR FATALITY.

A I.ady Killed by the Force of Imagloatlon

JANUARY 3e »880.

From a subscriber we have received a copy 
of the Herald, published at Mount Holly, X, 
J„ containing a letter In regard to Thomas 
Paine, written. It Is alleged, by a person 
who obtained bls "facte”, from a "relative 

- who was present al Paine’s death bed " ’ /
This letter-which we notice only by the 

request of the friend who sends it to usyis 
published as thopxh It contained new arj<I 
damning evIderijTof ’the unparallele^/de- 
pravlty of the distinguished Radical whose 
name heads this artic|^: yet it is made up 
Chiefly of falsehood and slanders Invented 
years after Paine's death, by bitter political 
and religious enemies. In order to diminish 
the InflGynce of his writings, which they 
could not successfully answer. Venomous 
paragraphs that appeared In English papers, 
during or Just after the American Revolu
tion, In which Paine distinguished himselt 
by his powerful pen,-are the only authority 
that can be cited for most of these false- 
hoods, which have long since been exploded, 
and are now re|>eated only by religious 
sealot« who know nothing in regard to the 
character and service« of the celebrated

* philanthropist.
That Paine was "utterly devoid of prin

ciple and purely selfish and wicked;'" that 
he was guilty of "theft;” that he was en
gaged In "smuggling and poaching;" that 
he beat his wife and treated her "shame
fully and In the moat foul and indecent 
manner;’’ that In France.ho was actively 
S gaged In "the- utter overthrow of all

ley**  that "he sunk Into the Infamy whlcV 
he richly deserved by a whole life of 
crime and offences against ofder and decen
cy that ho was "a bloated, ’ repulsive 
wretch, with a rutn-bfoesomed nose.'sl^uf- 
fling wearily along the street, apparently 
loathed by every decent peraon," that these 
and other similar representations made by 
this letter-writer or quoted from some or 
the malignant attacks upon the author of 
tbe “Age of Reason," are true can be believ- 

• ed only by those who are not acquainted 
, with the true characier and the actual 

career of tho man who Is thus cruelly ma- 
* llgned. * Many of tbea# and other slanderous 
- statements respecting Paine, admit of the 

cx/mpleteet refutation, while there is no proof 
whatever of the truth of any of them.

Wo know that Paine was a man of not
• only a clear head but of a generous heart. 

He was a citlsen.highly respected while in 
England, and It was by the advlco of, and 
with letters of recommendation from Benj
amin Franklin, that he camo to this xoun- 
*lry, where tils disinterested services in th/ 
cause of independence an<^liberty should 
make bls name dear to every citizen of this 
Republic. In France bls who’« course was 
heroic and highly honorable. He voted 
against the death, but in favor of tbo ban- 

. isbment'of the King, and did bls boot to in
fuse moderation Into the proceedings of the 
National Convention, and to ralabllsh in 
France a Republic such as he had helped to 
found in the New World.
. Personally, he war Independent, truthful 

and honest Benevolence was a conspicu
ous trait of his character as his most pre
judiced enemies admit. Judging from all 
the evidence we can obtain we are of the 
opinion that Paine waa pot Internperat&be*  
youd the custom and liablte of his time. He 
was noC'WithOUt faults; but they were few 
in comparison with bls robust virtue«.

-- That Paine died as he bai lived, a Deist, 
even tbls writer Is obllgrd to omit*

"Tbe wlte-Af tbe writer,'then a young, 
girl.’ b^ says, "was taken by Dr. Manley 
(who waa the physician of her father's fam- 

. Uy and Paine) to see as he termed- It, the 
' ’teat of Tom.' She waa greatly shocked 
t with the whole dismal'«ceoe: tbe bed-room 

containing only a common pine bedstead, 
two stools and a barrel off of which be ate 
his meals. She baa often spoken of bis out
cries -God help me,*  'Jesus Christ help'me,’ 
while at the same lime be rejected with 
disdain the kindly efforts of two clergymen 

lead him to tbe Savior m bls only helper 
not only silenoed them by. calling the

¡Fran th« N«w York N«w«.J . .
9n Tu««day last Dr. Fisher, a», the New 

York hospital; was called upon to render 
his professional servir»-*  in what has proven 
to be a most remarkablr case. At noon on 
the day named, a lady called at the hospital 
and avowed that she Irad swallowed a full 
set of teeth. She requested the physician 
to examine her for traces of them, and said 
she was Mrs. Cora 8. Nourae, aged 47. an. 
-artist, who contributed sketches and articles 
to The Plorai tlabiuet. She resided nt No. 
M Weet Ninth street wit*  her two daugh
ters. and on Tuesday last visited some rela
tive« at Irvington, on the Uudson.

When making up her toilet on Tuesday 
morning, she mlurd her teeth, and, being 
unable to find them about her room, ahe 
came to tho conclusion that during heraleep 
she hjid swallowed them, as sho remember
ed distinctly their presence In her mouth 
when retiring. A tickling sensation In her 

seemed to corroborate this bdtef. 
ng in haste, she hurried off to a re- 

ysiclati, who examine«! her for 
the lost molars, but he fall«! U» 

. He advised her to search for 
nfesuring her that If she felt no 

distress in her atomach. It waa not possible 
that they were located as she auppoecd.

She Inquired as to the result in case her 
fears proved true, and was informed that Jt 
she had swallowed them the result woiAl- 
certainly prove fatal. Alarmed at this, the 
unfortunate lAxly has’.eurd to her apart
ment,*  but being unable to find her lerth, 
immediately Iraarded a train for this city; 
and sought forxellef at the New Yoyk hos
pital. She was bi a considerable state of 
trepidation and’appeared to suffer great 
meutal anxiety. Alter a thorough examin
ation Dr. Fisher declaied that she could 
not possibly have «wallowed the teeth, and 
suggested to her the possibility of having 
laid them somewhere out of the way. She 
then becameconvlncedthat such must have 
l»een'tbe case, and started for her home In 
Ninth street. She had scarcely left the hos
pital when sh*e  suddeuly dropped In the 
street Some gentlemen sprang to her as
sistance, and carried her back lo the hos
pital insensible. Dr. Fisher was proceeding 
to examine her, when she turned on her 
side and expired. A female attendant was 
calle«! to undress the poor lady. In order 
that an investigation as to llie cause of her 
death might be made; As the attendant 
was removing the dead lady’s clothing, the 
missing teeth were discovered lodged in her 
undergarments. A post mortem examina
tion reveal«! the curi<»m fact that her death 
had resulted from uo other cause than a com
plete exhaustion of her mental faculties, 
brought about by the force of Imagination.
/ This sad story contains a striking lesson 
for those who are apt to allow their Imagin
ation t»get the upper hand of their reason. 
Here was a cultured,intelligenlqind mature 
woman who, because she could ndt account 
for a seemingly mysterious phenomenon, 
immediately conjured up a solution which 
In view of her subsequent symptoms, was 
utterly Improbable and Its falsity ought to 
have been it one« apparent; yet her heated 
imagination overslaughed her belter judg
ment an ! she was deaf to reason. So with 
tiie wonder mongers among Spiritualists; 
'they hasten to ascribe to external spirit 
agency everything which they cannot read
ily comprehend; because one of them 
has*not  been let Into the secret ho Imagines 
when a trickster in tho guise of a medium 
tells him to write down three fictitious 
names and that of one deparled friend and 
pointe out the nemo of tho frlond, that it 
can only be accounted for on {ho theory of 
external spirit agency, when, In fact, 1{ is 
simply a trick which can be played by any 
sharp opentor who understands human 
nature; we have seen il tried repeatedly 
with not one failure in ten. This Illustra
tion is only one example of dozens of simi
lar deceptions that are diflly being practiced 
and in tbe exposure of which the Journal 
has done such effeetlve service. There is 
In tbe phenomena of .Spiritualism sufficient 
that c*«n  answer every demand of ^son, 
and we have no right to accept anything as 
of spirit origin simply becausey is claimed 
as such by Die operator or--fs beyond our 
comprehension. There Is in tho, physical 
phenomena of Spiritualism no genuine man
ifestation that cannot be «produced under 
such conditions iui to establish Its genuine
ness without thqaffirmation of tlrfmedlum. 
In the various meutal phages thja is not so 
easy,-and much must remain-for n, long 
time mere speculation ; but eyen that, 
though beyond the capacity of the Invest
igator to fully urglerstand,Analyze and clas
sify, need work uo harm If Aio adheres strict
ly to wbat he knows to b«1 right and Allow« 
no purported spirit message to influence 
him against bls belter Judgment Finally, 
tbe Imagination must be held In «trice abey
ance and the emotions in due subjection 
durioR the Investigation of phenomena, tn 
order to insure resulto of value and prevent 
worthless and often mischievous effedta. .

“Middle Age Spjfttaallsm."
— v

The Popular Science Monthly has an ar
ticle on-the above subject iu review of a 
work entitled "The M«g«of the Middle 
Agm." In which it Indulges in Its usual 
perversions’and sneers at Spiritualism, a 
subject of which it is as profoundly ignor- 
nnl.asa mole is of the sun. It makes mod
ern Spiritualism simply the “survival of 
tho old practices’* of witchcraft as a mat
ter of curiosity, and for the solemn amuse
ment of credulous and vacant mlndR." The 
great change from the mythologldal Spirit- 
uiilism of Greece and Rome, and tho vulgar 
witchcraft of the middleageB, to tho present 
discarding of all spirit Intervention. a«j©aril- 
Ingto the writer,Is the result of science By 
placing those diverse manifestations In the 
same category, referring them to one cause, 
the writer shows how little he is embued 
with the true spirit of scleuce, and confesses 
himself a pretender. The real scientist doe« 
not pronounce on subjects be has not inves
tigated and knows nothing about He 
ho!ds hie judgment In abeyance, and is at 
all times ready and willing to change if the 
facto demand. It is true that witchcraft 
and its persecution by church and State 
furnishes one of the blackest chapters in 
the history of the world. The stadent of 
Spiritualism discerns the eviclence of spirit 
manifestations scattered throughout the 
dark record, yet he doe« not maty» the blun
der o*f  referring th«i-results to a belief In 

^spirit communion, which so plainly ref
erable to the superstition and Ignorance of 
the age.

Mode

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
. Other Items of Interest.

SHABONF.n, Naponee. Neb., please send 
your real name aud your MS. will receive 
attention.*

Ourbrilll intcontrlbutor. Mrs. E. L. Saxon, 
will attend sni Convention In
Washington

siueii
.races

Spiritualism is different because 
it sh tiff all superstition, and mak«4ta)f 
man's spiritual nature a scl/mce. The writ
er stye isa**m«tter  of curiosity and fur 
the ainu f- credulous and vacant
minds.” What arrogance for this writer, 
whdls nameless, to call "vacant minds," 
such men as Crookee, Varley. Wallace, De 
Morgan, Butlerof, Zullner, Fichte. Franz 
Hoffman, and a host of other« whom it 
it would be tedious toTTsme. who openly af
firm a belief in Spiritualism! Can opposers 
never learn anything? Are they so stolid 
that nothing can move them? Too blind 
to see; too deaf to hear; too bigoted to tell 
the truth?

The Trance.

The Evansville Journal gives an account 
Of a colored woman who (incoming excited 
through religious'frenzy, finally fell Into a 
swoon or trance, and .remained In that pe
culiar condition for several hours. "»These 
so-called religious trances are of frequent 
occurrence during (teriodsof religious ex
citement and fervor. Some of those who 
euter that state see Visions, which they re
late to the meeting after recovery. These 
visions bear a close resemblance to each oth
er. ami Illustrate the converted spirit’s ad 
ventures while absent from the body. It 
generally comprises a view of heaven, wl 
a momentary threat of the tortures of hell, 
Some see a beautiful man on a white horse, 
which is thcBavlor. Others Bee the Savior 
riding toward them Ih a chariot, and as he 
passes he sends upon the pew and convert 
ed spirit the light of his beneficent coun
tenance. Others relate how they were sus
pended over the pit of hell by a thread for 
Sne awful moment."

A remarkable trance, f 
lady has just awakened, 
mond.Va. For six monl 
in a trance, but a few days ago, she startled 
her friends by speaking. Her mother was 
giving som*  directions In regard to 
cine, and was startled to hear her daughter 
say, "It is of noq|se.'’ Since that time the 
young Indy, though still very, weak and 
shoeing no desire (o engage In n long ©on- 
venation, has been able to talk ¡»erfectly 
well. Her attempts to walk, however, are 
exactly such as would be made by a child, 
sho being only able to take a step or two at 
time. She says that though utterly unable 
to throw off the state or lethargy that bound 
her. yet she was thoroughly conscious of 
everything that- was transpiring around 
her. -.

T

At tbe conclusion of one of Prof. Denton’s 
lectures in Washington, D. C , a resolution 
was passed oordlally thanking him "for his 
able and eloquent oourse of lectures,'' and 
inviting his return al an early day.

E. V. W writes, us under date of 23rd
U1L. tiiatfbe has done very well In New 
York, and ould leave on January 1st fftr 
the Vermont convention.

The Illustrated A nnualcf Phrenohyy and 
Health Almahao for I (WO. Issued by S. R. 
Wells and Ca?7l7 Broadway, Now York, Is 
replete with valuable facts. I*rlco  ten cents. 

Sunday, Dec. 2Hth. Lyman C. Ilowecloied 
his lectures at Cleveland. Ohio. He bus 
been suffering forsome time from Ill-health» 
but notwithstanding that, he fllled his ap
pointments, and his vigorous lecture# were 
much admired. • >

Prof. Itenry Kiddle lecture« before the 
Swxjud Society of Spiritualist« of New York 
0ty, Sunday the 4th. at Republican llall. 
No.S^W. 83d Street Mr. Kiddle la doing 
active and efficient work In the cause,, and 
the Second Society have done wisely to ae- 
cure his service«.

• ' Mr. Jesse Shepard gave a concert at the 
residence of the editor of the Chicago Time» 
a few evenings ago, which is highly spoken 
of by that paper; the 7'imrxctalms that "the 
leading minds In the art centres of Europe 
and America. hav<\ found It imposslblu to 
solve the mystery of his marvelous powers." 

IIkalino On..—(hr our sixth page we 
publish an appareiRly well authenticated 
statement under the head of "Strange Phe- 

’• This singailar manifestation of 
-QCCtiltjHiWer also occurred In Michigan some 
time baeter-l^ttyeral other very interesting 
narrative^ spirit interference will also 
l»e found on the same page.

Cabinet Manifestations.—On the aec- 
<fnd page will be found an extract f{ym an 
editorial In The Spirit^i.a, of Jxmdo 
which is worthy of car Jul attention 
Harrison, who Is editor of The Spifituallstt 
has had great experlencCWtlb the material
ization phase find has apparently only la e- 
ly learned, and at a severe c«»t to Ills feel- 
ingn.what has long bet’n known to thousands 
of intelligent observers In this country.

The atory comes from England, that Mr. 
James- Maclrar, of London, after experi
menting fifteen years, has at last succeeded 
In. obtaining crystallized ’forms of carbon, 
which Profs Tyndall and Bmytli. It la said, 
do not doubt are diamonds. With Edison’s 
electric light, which he declares will be 
cheaper than thuebeapest oil,and diamonds 
right from the faetory.lmw happy the world 
will grow. •

I)r. Russell and other« bear witness to the 
inhuman and causeless murder of man)' 
poor natives by the English In Africa. The 
greatest punishment inlllcted upon the mur
derers wheil convicted, which Is very ra/J 
is a few months In jail. That such things 
should l>e allowe«! byacocalled Christian 
government, in this nineteenth century. Is 
a sad commentary on our boasted Christian 
civilization. « ,

Dr. and^Mrs. H. II. Jackson, who have 
had a very successful practice In tills city 
for several years, have removed to Cincin
nati, where they propme to greatly enlarge 
their practice; Introducing Tongue’s Gal
vanic process, which has l»een In use here 
for many years with the (Intel reauita.' Dr. 
Jackson, for the present, may l»e addressed 
at 507 West Sixth street, Cincinnati, ().

The Ilarmonial Association of New York 
will hold Its first Annual Meeting In Steck’s 
Music Hall, No. It East Fourteenth StreeL 
near 5th Ave., on Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock,January 4th. 1880. Good music.Rests . 
free, and everybody cordially Invited. After 
the reading of report*,  the meeting will be 
o|»en to a free exprearion of sentiment a. and 
short speeches will I eUn order. The ques
tion of the continuance of thq Sunday dis
courses on harmonlnl themes, will also bo 
diHCUssed.

selve« ««especially trained and cultured (qt ûçmepon.’'
«I.n .‘.i I.... t XV.. <r - (W'r’llit ÌW1U*«the task of observation I Wo doubt ir the 
Popular Science Monthly would admit an 
article on Spiritualism. The statement that 
a table moved without physical contact, 
would distort th? editor's face with a pity
ing sneer, yet he endorse.’! by publication, 
the observation of Auckland, which amounts 
to this: a rat shut up In a box can run.off 
with the box, as proved by related experi
ments made on BoVklahd’a boots!

The Interesting «lory which Mr. Whitney 
tells in this numlter about the mediumship 
of Ills little children, not only touches the 
heart, but satisfies the understanding. Hav
ing outgrown his church Im turned to 
Spiritualism for l(ie spiritual knowledge 
which lie had vainly sought In theological 
fields;.like a sensible, earnest seeker he Ih»- 
gan to read the Jovhhal and earnestly pray 
that he miglyt have demonstrated In hisown 
family circle what the paper claimed to be 
true. The happy fruition of his hopes 
should Incite others to'increased efforts in 
the same direction; there Is no place like 
the sacred» precl nets of homMfidultivate in
timacy with spirit friends; Il requires time
patience. hlghaind holy resolve, but the end 
is auro of accomplishment. True II is that 

i bld In this way Involves 
thaihto go to a professional 

and buy It fora stipulated price |>er. hour, 
but once obtained, Is far more valuable, for 
In acquiring It the seeker has all along been 
cultivating his own spirit and rendering 
liiinself better lilted for communion with 
tbose-frum thq"UuUgr land." That which 
is got with little cost of time or money, be It 
ever bo valuable. Is often too lightly esteem
ed. and the most stupendous spiritual facts 
'make but little Itii press for good upon a 
mind not spiritually prepared to receive 
them; tbls preparation can not be had by 
snatching an hour» from business and rush
ing off to a medium, nor by'attend I ng pro
miscuous puldiccircles impelled by curios!-, 
ty or love of amusement. For the purpose 
of investigation trustworthy public medi
ums are Invaluable, but the highest spirit
ual growth can only come to the seeker who 
earncMly strives f.or -it In his every c|ay 
life and within the nacrrtl circle of home. .

11 ^P\rit intercourse 
uk' greater sacrifice t

h a young 
urred at Rich- 

slie had been lying

“ ■ ■! ■ - - ---------
Sir John Lubbock, an able scientist, and 

a Spiritualist, before the House of Commons, 
made an able plea for the introduction .of 
science-teachin} *n the common schools. 
By this be does not mean toe dry technical
ities of the books, but the'first principles 
which may be illustrated in every-day life: 
Winds, rain, snow, clouds, planets, animals, 
etc, furnish an endless series of object les

ions, aixl he would have the books describe 
lhese, rather than the silly nonsense which 
'hffW fills the primary readers. Assuredly 
this Is the initiative in a groat reform. The 
child sliould’be (aught knowledge and not 
be robbetloj the best yoars in forced study 
of language^ which nt best are only instru
ments by which knowledge qjay be gained, 
and the dead languages to which tho most 
time <aXven. unfortunately have little val
uable knowledge to give.

•The Industrial School of G. W. Webster, 
at Bonak, la . Is in a flourishing condition.. 
Tbe students are making good progress. 
One dollar and a half a week and two and 
a half hour's work a day,, pays about all ex
penses. We have previously spoken of this 
effort, and. with appropriate buildings apd 
conveniences,*  this school would at once be
come prominent. At theclosoof the,spnng 
term, about July 1st, It is proposed to hold a 
camp-meeting, which undoubtedly will be a 
great success, as was the one held there last 
year Mr. Webstertsan Indefatigable .work-*  
er, and is ably seconded by his wife.

Under the head of ,u "New Departure In 
Spiritualism,**  the laindon Spiritualist pre
scute for cunniderallqv some valuable hints 
that might be of very gréai servlce\|n tl.._ 
country, if aclujl upon. The BplrilftajMl, 
alluding to the sameness In« the manifesta
tion of physical phenomena in Ixipdon, well 
says that a new -medium usually presents, 
at,first, a half-a-dozen different phases in 
their incipient stages; he and the sitters 
faster such of these as they have seen else
where, and the spirite enter In the same 
groove, and thus novel developments are 
nipped in the bud, an uninteresting same
ness being the result*

It is true, however, that the demand fdr 
test mediumship, is very much Inrger than 
the supply, hence that phaso which Wets 

.the exigencies of the case most perfectly, 
should, of course, receive the largest share 
of attention. It mlghtQo well for circles 
slltlngXfor tho development of mediumship, 
or fdcXueamorlste, to try the experiment of 
sending tho eplr 11 of tho subject to distant 
place«, to produce. If possible, an effect upoA 
sensitives, move objecte, and describes pass- 
Ing events, and thereby more fully illustrate 
the powers of the hutnau soul, which Is but 
little understood at the present time.

Nobly responding are some of our sub 
scriber« to the request for dubs of new 
readers. One good by other sends *50,  an
other SA’.; Ap earnmt staler sends >40. and a 
number of others lesser sums for clube, the 
past week. We are frank to say we need 
the active and continuous aid of all who 
favor a rational, intelligent; broad and non
partisan advocacy of Spiritualism, and who 
demand a strict verification of-spirit phe
nomena m the necessary foundation of our 
philosophy.

/

this- -'The annual meeting of Portsmouth (Ohio) 
Lil»eral League, for choice of ofllcers and 
other business, was held Wednesday oven«. 
Ing. Dec. 3-1. at their hall, corner of Ninth 
and Washington Street«. Officers elected 
were: President, C. W. Coltotn Vio-Pre«. 
Ident, F.G. Burke; Secretary. Wm.'^'Heh; 
Executive Committee. Stephen Gray. Frank 
White and II. A. Bearer. This Society, 
though having for Ils name Liberal league, 
-has ha>l for its object «the promulgation of \ 
the spiritual philosophy, »

Mrs. Markee. once famous as a medium, 
is now living 4t Richland Station, near lluf. 
falo. She has a baity about two years of 
age, which Is represented by thn Buffalo 
Commercial Adterll^r, as being ver^ mo*  
diumlallc. Mrs. Markon plates that tho * 
baby could bo taken Into any house and 
thorn Im held In tho lap of a skeptic, 
when the manifestations would bo as com
plete and satisfactory m those produoed by 
any medium in The world. The Adoerlistr 
says: .
amMrf WPr^ ’»Hing arnn tt»»4ahie' 
ntali« i re ?,»’^"Cr* bands were

an,e> M.rere twn<1B of 
all present. After a rvtayte of.« tier Mrs.*  

IberA Were shy spirits 
preS?bTh?l,.lhn* ‘*l» ,(nct raps 4ere l.rurd 
un'I'T baby s hands. Tbe lady of htun« 

reps, did noil now. _ ■ w
She also told ns that) noW there , 
spirits present, any of the party could cal 
for any spirit he desired and those iirreeirt ( 
w?.u 5° Bnd ,frl them. On« of the party »PMI of bls uncle wlm hid 

Tbe lLnCJ® CM,U® and 
answered all questions asked, Tim <s.n, ’ 
JaXI but It was hardofl-the baby who by this time had become 
reitless and completely worn out.
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flew ^drrrtisrmruts.

A-Mit-

BEYOND THE VEIL

t*3, furnish ample assurance 
be only interesting but a
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Thi .lnftyr/ijry h a magazine devoted to 
the study of the past, and edited by Edward 
Walford, M. A., of Ijondon, Eng. Price 
8i 10 |>er annum. All orders In this coun
try should be directed to J. W. Bouton, 7<M 
Broadway, New York. A magazine of thh 
character wilLwpply a want long felt, and 
tho.emlnent'inen who have agreed to con
tribute toile J 
that it will n<
success.

FREE GIFT!Sr 11*» «||. '•'•»nf [wr,
■Mmpl>wQ.-i'.ronrb!U«, Aalbma. Ba 

h II t, r.rr»r.i., pHi,t..| »3 .

Automatic Wa«u Bo'iixh Co.— Our reader* -till 
bud lulverlheniciit of thin cuiopsny In ».notliur 
Ciihliflu. We rnrfowlllel following which we lint 
In the UioMi/V-r^te-lon'*f N<«r 13!h: "The ■<! 
Xrrti'riucni of tin- Automatic W««h Buller Co In 
thh Imih- will attract attention W.- have examin
ed lbw Improved Wash B »Iler, and can ray that It 
««cm« fairly described In the adverthemwnt. Wc 
have also seen a number of letter» from person« 
whd bate used It, and they speak highly of IL 
Any Invention that will make woman*« ImU-Icm 
ought to be worthy of aUentioQ. Persona •ending 
thl« Company money for a »amide fill receive it 
promptly and tuufalrljr dealt with."

Mas. D. JoHNrroM, Artist, 16Ò Farwell Ave, 
Milwaukee, Wla. Water Color Portrait»»specialty.

The Theoeophiet-, to those who have order
ed the flrat number and have not’ got* It, we 
would say that it takes a long time to get 
them from India; when they arrivo wé shall 
at <moe All our orders.

The J morican Sodatiti, published at Onei
da, N. Y.i has suspended. The. Oneida 
Community has sunk, it is claimed, 8100.000 
in non-papng publications, and naturally 
desires a change. There were many who had 
a high appreciation of the Soddliit, and its 
suspension will cause deep regrets.

The Independent Age hM been sold to Mr. 
John G. Garrison, who' will change the 
name V) Alliance Standard and probably 
give less attention to Spiritualism and re
ligious matters than did the previous osi
ers. Mr. S. Bigelow who has edit*L»e. 
Age with such success, retires froitf the 
management with the esteem of the stock, 
holders and subscribers; we trust he may 
remain actively in the work of reforp in 
some capacity. Next wee/c we shall publish 

l) the card of the officers of the Independent 
( Publishing Company, Showing their, ap- 
Kpredation of Mr. Bigelow;and his work.

In a lata address in a business meeting of 
his ehurcli.ltev. Henry Want Beecher spoke 
as follows of the Bible Society:

•* There are some of the societies that 
don't need our help. For instance, there Is 
the Bible Society. It Is an endowed In
stitution, and very rich. Whenever they 
want money they can get it from men-who 
won't give a penny for more progressive ob- 
feels. For one i won't give a dollar to a 
society that prints a Bible /-notoriously 
fafoo tn some parts, and which the society 
k flows Is false. A committee was apifolnt- 
ed to revise the present copy of the Bible, 
and It worked laboriously, and .well, and 
made Its report recommending certain al
terations which were adopted*-, but some of 
the old school members of the board kicked 
aiHiut it, and the secretary let the expens« 
of the committee go. and never dared to 
print that version that it had declared to be 
correct.

I>r. A. B. .Spinney of Detroit, Mich. has 
been lecturing at Kalamazoo, on the ••Sci
ence of Spiritualism." lie also delivered a 
scientific lecturft.on the beer question to a 
cultultd audience in Union Hall.

1). Howland Hamilton, of l.ewislons 
Maine, during his,travels in various parts 
of the country lecturing, on different sub- 
Jectef ha» done a good work for. Spiritual- 
Ism. Ills lectures are full of vim and to 
tlm |H>iiit.

fn a poem Hint lately appeared in tile Jour
nal entitled-"^To day." written by that 
eminent leetur^r, Mrs. If. (). llyzer, there 
whre some typographical errors-In the 
fifth verse, “symbols say" should be "sym
bols lay.-" and in the seventh verse, "p »>rer 
atmosphere'* should be "purer atrnoip .are." 
and In the last verse “shouting."should read 
"chanting." These typograpuical errors 
thatu&ur are very.annoying, yet the; will 
happen occasionally, especially If words are 
not plainly written.

Dan Hicjl the veteran circus down, who 
has been on the ro^d with a show fo\ fo’rty 
years fr. more, and in that lime punished 
barrels of whiskey, ilnds^bat-eV«n Ida-cop
per lined stomach is giving out. The other 
day, in St. Louis, on recovering from an at
tack of. delirium tremens, he went to hear 
Moody and Sankey, and was immediately 
favorer) with a change of heart. .Having 
become .wholly worthless as a clown ami 
showman, he now proposes to start a relig
ious show after the style of Moody's, and 

.travel through the country. We should 
have supposed, if the true spirit of the meek 
and lowly Jesus really filled his ^la;e soul, 
he would hardly feel that his own worn out 
body, cracked voice add debauched mind, 
could arid much Ao the glory of God But 
showman he always has been ami always 
must be, we suppose

Another Catholic priest finds that the 
Humanists do not run things in this coun
try. His namo Is Father 1) ivenhoifer, and 
he is the shepherd of a Dock at Morris, lllp- 
ley county, Indiana. A Protestant boy died, 
and throe Catholic boys who acted as pall 
bearers, were flogged by the priest for help 
Ing to bury their young companion. Great 
excitement followed, the priest was arrest 
ed, and after twice obtaining change of ven
ue, ho was tried and found guilty in two 
Caere, fined Il3 In one case, and 815 lei Him 
ot her. and costa amounting to 830. The mere 
matter of the paltry fine is of small .conse
quence, but the tendency the affair will 
have to oj»en the eyes of his parishioners to 
the slavishness of their blind adherence to 
priestly rule, will be valuable. Thus It must 
ever be in this country, when the Church 
goes beyond her legitimate field, she will 
always be worsted

From the Milwaukee ¡freidenker. an hon
est, thougEHitter and prejudiced opponent 
of the Index. which has hitherto upheld 
Bennett, we translate the following verdict 
on his indie, given in its issue of November 
30: “The latest Issue of the New York Truth 
Seeker contains the fourth letter of D. M 
Bennett which he has written to his journal 
since his imprisonment in the penitentiary 
at Albany. In this he confesses the author
ship of the letters, as they were published 
In the HEIJOlO-PlULOSOPIIlUAL JOURNAL 
and the Ituteo.- With Bennett as a man we 
have sympathy, but as leader of the ‘liberal* 
movement we can no longer reposeauy con- 
lldence V‘ him. Precisely because all Christ- 
enllom, with ita slu/m morality., opposes lib
eralism, tjw hitter must insist that ita 
spokesmen shall be pure-t^it every de
famatory report and calumny shall glance 
off from them. The letters of Bennett ban- 
<iol be excused. Out of them speaks the 
hypocrite or the fool."—The Index.

After years of -p ttient investigation and 
c ireful experiment, Dr. I) P. Kayner, of 02 
l.a 8 die at.. Chic «go, has succeeded In cm- 
strutting a stove and furnacc.Tfrr-which a 
pMenl has lately been granted him. wKlch 
completely-consume* all the available pro- 
duel», of soft coal and prevents the forma- 
tibn of black smok^ and soot. Il is so ar- 
rangrtd that hot air is aimitte I at two 
liulnta ah »ve the grate, which, in effect, 
rendors it an "arguid gas burner." By 
means of this double combu-dton. and the 
utilization of all the beat, the heating poWer 
of a pound of coal is nearly doubted over 
"t\jtjyi stoves of any other construction; and 
cooking can l>e done by heated air. or upper 
rooms warmed by the heat usually wasted.

The doctor now wants an enterprising 
man with capital to e'ngage with him in the 
enterprise and place ¿1 in th*» market To 
su$h a one he is ready to yffer liberal in
ducements.

Mll’IWOn now ready.«;
11 -1 Í P.GARRETT A Co.
703 Chestnut St., PhitetelphU. J 
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x.> --------
Totlie KilltArtfHhc ReUcio-BlnlMopblral Joarnd:

I noticed that in your Christmas number, 
which was overflowing with good Chings of 
tin- spirit. Dr. Babbitt says: ."My friend A. 
J. Davis seems to condemn material phen
omena InHplriruallsm." and concludes with, 
"I commend Mr. Davis to Mr. Davis."

After erecting u man of straw the good 
doctor proceeds to knock him over. This is 
to inform you and "all whom it may con
cern*’ that Mr. Davis does not emdemnand 
never has condemned any genuine material 
phenomena in Spiritualism. Hu has. how
ever, opposed Intemperate imlulgence in 
them on the part of those who claim to have 
rrrvitv./ indubitable evidence of the truth <>f 
1 moniitaltty. A. .1. Davik

New York. Dec. 1870.

Ji I.Ill, M(4l->. l.tlj. 
<•' v/rnt«-r'«nii>i*«l

pointed snd correct diagnosis of your dixeM. lu 
çause», prijÿreM. and the pro»poet of a radical « 
cure. Examine» the mind aa well aa the body, or <«m vko 
Eodo»e One ltptfar, with namrand ag«. Addrew 
E. F. Butterfield, M. Dn 8yracu»e, N. V.

«veis F.vawT Cïai or Pitfia. M-U Car.i

ACENTS
WAN I ED s,

«'-• I or<a Mrwl, < 
at i- a w- s « -
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IN TKKATMENI FuR TJIK KVKi. •

TIIE T0.\(;i'E GILV1MC IXSTITIJT^ 
rna.Tna or

CIIROMC DISEASES 
HIS honjh Clark Ntrrel, Chlras», Illa.
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Ibices íroiii the .people.
AND INFORMATION ON. VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
. harmoniai. riin.osorii.v.

IlnmnnIty> Hope

And how shall the humble malic disclose 
~~Ot the depths tn unbounded space? • 
How •elf-controlling torro the spheres dispose.
‘And thus evolve the human race?

■—r ' »/—Y
Yet, all who thtok, tua£»cc. from first to last, 

Humanity ij» a succès*  ; - *
As In the remotest ages n.*  the na«t, 

The juvenile race was much less-.

The same la*  controlling yon distant star.
Iain the whole of things wy know; 

In that central sun and the worlds afar,
And the odd cotpzts.lft and fro!

It never varTOrfhe breadth of a hair;
1 tie Nature's motive power— 

Heneefefttb. lot no poor human soul dhpalr
The ripe fiuit is in the flower.

Bo In man growing from within, these law*  
Are ylive power without end!

Of life and happiness they are the cause. 
Man's guide, his counsellor and friend !

Evolution never falls in world.» above 
How can it ever full u» here?

It tells us all we know of life and love 
What haa humanity to fear?

Io childhood j fear comes Into play. 
Butin matters obthe unknown!-

Thu« was turned to darkness the light of day. 
Ere-to manhood the race had grown.

Thus the race when young was the most deceived 
F*  By drilling it# wonder and fears!
It was »lek "by faith," nod “by faith" relieved, 

And both done bv false Ideas! »

Yes! false Ides« of what 1« not known! 
On which th-preacher*  love to dwell!

In thia way million# have been made to groan, 
lu tear of an eternal hell!

But these same laws that unchanging endure, 
And keep each planet In lt«placc?

.We must suppose «pfficlcot to secure
’The final good of all the race.

From, as Into, this same hope, man Is born, 
And this same light shines In each breast 

¡•be star we follonUu the darkest storm; i
And thus forcW/narrls bleat! / ‘

sriRITUAl.lfiT SERVICES.
£_

In CTiriatcnlng nn Infnnt—Ccrrmonlrs 
Hull«?’*

F?on> the Cleveland tOblo) Plalndcaler.

The Spiritualist devotional exercises Mt Halle's 
Hall on Bunday were varied by the baptizing of an' 
Infant. We believe this is the first public cere 
monlal of the kind In this city and, as a matter of 
general interest, we give the full ritual, together 
wilh the addresses made.

After singing by the choir and Lyceum scholar«. 
»Meh was followed by reading from Mark X, 13lh 
to lfilb, Mr. Thomas Lees, officiating,«poke as fol- 
lows:'

Andrew Jackson Davis, the eminent seer and 
teacher uf the'rnodern spiritual philosophy, ibakes 
Christ and Arabula synonymous terms and say«, 
"Christ is the Arabula in the great heart of the 
world—living, loving. Inspiring, working, approv
ing, punishing—starting with each' person al birth 
and accompanying him undcy all circumstances 
all through this life and through all thg life that 
Is to come." In thl*  broad sense of the term we 
accept Christ «nd wish on this occasion at least 
that this congregation inay'bccome the “Church 
of Arabula." In publicly presenting this Infant 
for baptism wc recognize clearly the desire of the
parents to Identify this their child wilh. the-new.4- which the meetlni adjnurncd.to meet in the 
and heaven born dispensation— Spiritualism. Tht/ place in four weeks.) 1 (toff I toxin v lit.«« IJih borita..,, r»f nrli.lna! <tn • .< «■•■>
.hJbut 
lit al
nlquU

^and heaven born nlspen«allon—Spiritual! r
x.oicL*fihodox  Idea of the heritage of original ski 

through thc.transgresslon of Adam and Eve, Jnid 
ttAt all chlldren’aro “conceived In sin and born ih 
Iniquity,” and doomed to eternal punishment if 
not "born anew of water afld the Holy Ghoiti-'. 
through baptism in the Lord Jesus, and that there 
is no other way of escaping from this original sin 
but through this narrow ordinance, Is to us falla
cious, and Is nut our rck«on for performing this 
ceremony.thl« morning: We take IL that “original 
sin" I*  original Ignorance, which nothing short of 
knowledge through education can ever lift us out 

.of. We du not claim (and it 1« a debatable ques
tion with many outside of Spiritualism) that the 
ordinance of baptism alters the moral status of 
the child, but if through this form wc can bring 
about the co-operation and aMlatsnce of those in 
spirit life, and so influchce those who participate' 
and witucss the ceremony to do what they can In 
the early life of this little oue to unfold Ils spirit
ual nature free frdw arlau bias, we shall think 
the tltpeMwell «pent and the baptism a blessing. 
x'Tinptercmonv continued as follows:
' Question.—Whs^Waldes the parents appear here 
as spiritual sponsor for thia little one?

Answer.-1. Tillie IL l^es.
Q—Do you, Tillie Tl. Lees, voluntarily take on 

Sursclf a*  a true Spiritualist in conjunction with 
c parent«, the «plritual and moral unfoldtnent 

of this infant, agreeing as far aa within your pow- 
er to protect her from «11 sectarian influence« and 
Instruct her in tho beautiful teachings of the spir
itual philosophy until she arrives at that age caps- 
ble of lodging for herself?

A.—I do. 1 z
- Q.—(Addressing the parent».) Are you wiHlng 
that this person in conjunc’j<^i_wlth yourselves 
should so act?

A.—We are.
Tbeu on taking the Infant from the godmother, 

Mr-. Thoma# Lcca said: "Please name thia child." 
The name being elven he continued: “Using this 
clear and aparkllnk water as an emblenrof purity, 
I chrls'teu thee, Tillie Lees Collier, in the names 
of truth, love and progress."

On handing back-the child to the godmother ho 
aaldtJ'May this Trinity and the beautiful teach- 
Ings‘of Splrltltallsm be-to her. a-beacon light 
throuRh life and may Its pure and cnobllng othtM 
guide her safely through the rough and dangerous 
placet along the pathway of life, especially it# 
noor, so that when she arrive# at maturity she 
may have so grown In knowledge and gooduess as 
to bo enabled In herself to regulate her life at Ils 
noon, #o as to be a blessing to her parents, a credit 
to her godmother «nd a lasting consol'atlon to 
herself that the life she baa Ted has fitted,her for 
the approaching evening and prepared hcWortho 
new birth Into the life still higher—the realm of 
spirits.

After singing by the choir a short discourse waa 
deliveretf by thc.speakfer of thc-soclety, Mr. Lyman 
C. Howe. In ,which ho beautifully described the 
utility and «plrltuallty uf all such ceremonies.

• W. Q.jplper writes:I do'not wish to become 
dellmfhent, especially for a paper that furnishes 
•uch wholesome food for tho m|nd. I like the 
manly and Independent course ybu have taken in 
exposing fraud; a religion that, la «not honest 
enough to exposo the deception*  that Is practiced 
lu -its name, Is unworthy Of a motgcnl's .thought. 
7t is a mistaken Idea that to expose the deceptions 
of any religious thoory by Its own advocates, Is an 
admission of Its own weakness; on the contrary 
It la the revorse of that, and proves their morí! 
courage.

J. F. Morri*  write«: You are doing a good 
work. Continue to deal heavy blbw« upon the 
hoadsof all fraudulent/mediums, and If necessary, 
giro tbolr friends who wish to apologize for them, 
tholr portion in due season?. Let us have a class 
of honest, «quero medlumb. You deserve the 
thank« of all good Spiritualists for the manner In 

which you showed up the Pence Hall Stewart 
frauds. . . »

RELIGIO-PHILOSÖPHICAL JOTIRISrjyL.
Waldo County Nplrltunlixta*  nn<l I.tb 

erallnlM*  Annoclnt|on.
I

Tnhe K-liL rot the »•Halo I'blkNophlcal Junroal.
The Spiritualist*  .held a meeting al the meeting 

house, Swanville, on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2d, 
todlKuaa the subjt*«  t <if organization. St commit
tee of five were appointed to frame a conetitutlon 
and byelaws to be.submitted t9 «'future meeting, 
the committee Io meet ’on Saturday afternoon. 
Nov. 15tb, for preparation. On Sunday afternoon, 
Nov, ldlb, at a meeting for tho otirpoae.of organ- 
hint the chairman of the committee presented a 
constitution signed by the committee present: 
Geo. C. Waite. Sandy Point, Chairman; Mrs. Mary 
Ford, Belfast; Joshua E Jordan, Stockton; Jennie 
L. Stevens, Belfast; after which, being thorough
ly reviewed and discussed, it was adopted.

On Sunday forenoon, Dec, 14'.b, the Spiritualists 
formed a union with the Liberalist# by amending 
the tlr»l and secund articles of the constitution a# 
Indicated by the word» tn italics:

Const iti'tion. ' *-
ART. 1.—This itMoclation shall be known as the 

Waldo County Spiritualists*  ¿fberalbfs*  Auoefa-
flon •

2.—This association enlorses th»»*  inter-cora- 
munlcatlon between persons Inhabiting the phys
ical form and those who have passed through the 
change called death, or thf tfrfcnif of oil ;xr»n.t in 
it*  /-nitf-'t iutf.slijalion', ittltvcocy anil promulgation

-3.—All persons. Irrespective of sex, race, condi
tion or na'-lonallty, who favor Its olj-cts, shall be 
accented as member# of this association, and cn. 
titled ton voice and vote In Its meetings; and that 
no ono may be compromised by any vote*of  the 
majority,.the minority shall be recorded whenever 
requested.

4. —Its officers shall be .elected annually, and 
consist of a Prcsldcul, Vice-President«, Secret ar-

• ie«, Treaaurerf Auditor, and an Executive Com
mittee of not les» than five nor over twelve mem. 

J>ers.
5. —The Executive Committee «hall have power 

to enact their own bv law.«, fill any vacancy L. 
their body, or in the offices<X Secretary and Trcus. 
urer, employ agent# and publishers, direct the 
Treasurer in the application of all money*,  «nd 
call «pedal meetings of the association. They 
shall arrange for general conyentlun# or meet- 
logs, provide for the expen«« *,  and prescribe rule« 
for th«« conduct thereof; make an annual report 
of their doings, of the expenditures and ftlnds of 
the association, and adopt, the rfiost energetic 
measures lu their powur'to advance It# objects.

S.—The nnnual tnerting of the association shall 
be hejd at «uch time «nd place «s the Executive 
Committee "in ay direct, when the account of the 
Treasurer shall ba presented, the annual report 
read, appropriate addresses delivered, and other 
buslncsskrausactcd as may be deemed expedient 
•'^T^lKjiBMSjIatlon« within the county, having 
the same principle« and purposes, may become 
auxiliary to this association, and their members 
.«hall bo entitled to equitable representation In its 
meetings. It# public conventions or mcetln'g*  
shall allow freedom of criticism aud dissent, Mid 
respect diversities of opfriioa as tending to/hc 
dlocovery and c*t«bUsbmcnt-of  truth.

8—This constitution may be amended by a vote 
of tyo thirds (Ji the member*  presert, provided 
the changes |iavc been previously submitted in 
writing to the association in regular session, or to 
the Executive Committee.

9.—Since this association is strictly voluntary, 
no tax will ever’ be assessed, and members arc 
free to withdraw at pleasure; but members and 
officers shall be held responsible for the payment 
of all bills of their own contracting. Those wish
ing to Join can send names to the Treasurer. 
Those desiring to form local societies within the 

’county auxiliary to or'lndepeodeutof this associa
tion, shall tie assisted in doing so by addressing 
one of the Secretaries or the President.

The following named officer# were elected for 
the ensuing year: PrcsIdcnL Albert T. Stevens, 
Belfast; Viec-Trcsidcrit«. Josiah A. Larrabee,Swan
ville; Mrs. Amanda.M Larrabee, Searsport; Mr*.'  
Ette Clitford. Prospect; Secretaries, Mrs. Jennie 
I.. Stevens, Belfast; Mrs. AmandaS.Cunblngbam. 
SeursDort; Treasurer, Joshua E. Jordan, Stock- 
ton; Auditor. Dr. Byron Merrill, Belfast; Exccu-- 
tlve Committee, Geo. C, Waite, Sandy Point, 
(Chairman); Mis Mary Ford, Belfast; Josiah A. 
Larrabee, Swanville; Mr«. Amanda M. Larrabee, 
Suarsporl; John W. Stewart, Belfast.

lirtt.c absence of the President in the afternoon, 
•Josiah A. Larrabee (Vice-President) presided. The 
writer delivered the regular lecture of the after
noon; subject, “The in^ch of Spiritualism and 
Liberalism. Remarks were made by Albert T. 
Stevens and Dr. Byron Mtfrrlll, Belfast; Mr. Albert 
T. PealHXly, Searsport; and from the chair; after 

same

Cko. C. Waite.
Beirut. Maine. ,

Strange PlieuonK^ion.

A. Liber oj an of New Orleans, La , writes: As the 
•champion of true mediumship, I address you this 
communication. Sister 8. Crane, a lady of talent 
and energy, residing here, ha*  power for healing 

. the sick, that cannot be surpassed. One evening
I went to consult her about tny wife's slckne««— 
Inflammatory rheumatism. All at once, and for the 
first time, she felt a strange Influence, rose from 
hpr chair, and stretching out her hands above her 
head, «he brought them down covered with an 
oily substance glistening like polished .»liver, and 
from which emanated an aroma. She came that 
same evening to cure my wife. After having used 
h«;r magnetic power on her, -ho raised her hands 
into the empty space and brought them down full 
of the mysterious oil. We all examined It, and. 
three of our senses were convinced of the exist- 
ance of an oily substance produced from the at- 
mosphcric elements. In exhibiting it to my wife, 
one drop of the oil fell on her hand; in rubbing it 
on her limbs, she felt a cooling sensation. I in
vited two of my Intimate friends to-be present at 
the medium’« next vlslt,and the same phenomenon 
was produced. She wiped her hand# with a towel 
—th«v> raised thctrvintbe atinostXiere and brought 
them down full of the oil. Every one in the room 
examined it, six In nuiqber, and were convinced 
of Ha reality Ono man present remarked thatthc 
room wqs-.’uII of II# aroma. The truth of this 
wonderful phenomenon can be testified and sworn 
to before any magistrate by four honest, trust, 
worthy witnesses, beside# the medium, her bus
band aud son. I should like to hear an explana
tion, if such a substance could be produced with
out the aid of spirit power.

The '¿»til of November I went to the medium 
with the intention t*»ask  her consent to publish a 
•tatement of the case (she shrinks from public- 
ity); before I was half through with my request 
sho (being entirely Ignorant of the cauwof my 
visit) said, “Give ine vour ban J,” and raising the 
other haud in the air, in lew than one minute sho 
brought lidown full of that sajhc oil. Shore- 
pealed the experiment with Un-Same result Now, 
as your Journal Is read atl through the civilized! 
world. I hope you’wlll give thia publicity, for the/ 
benefit of our holyi and truthful cause. /

S. W. Ilculry writes: f recently subscribed 
for the Rzuoio-l’HiLosorntCAL Journal through 
a newsdealer of this place. It has teeu received, 
and though I Vm a professing Christian, of nn 
orthodox denomination, I caanot jifraln frptn ex
pressing to you, in my humble way, my high ap. 
preclatlon of your most excellent and fearless 
pater. I admire the candor and 'falraes# with 
which you treat your aubMscta, and sincerely 
wish you mav receive that support and encourage
ment from ail frfbnds of humanity, to which your 
etioYto In the cause of free thought so Justlv enti
tle you. •

M V. Itoblnnou writes: We are all well 
□leased with your course In the Journal and find
II much easier to gel new subscribers now than 
ever before. I bavo never seen ao much Interest 
taken In the naptr before aa at the present time/ 
All of the SpirltuallaU hero, with two or three ex-

Veptlon«, are enthusiastic oyer IL We want the 
truth “though the heavens fall." 1 will do what I 
can.for you and the reliable old RiLtoio-PiLosorii- 
icalJournal. . • -

A Correa pond ent writes: 1 admire your 
manly and straight forward exposition of fraud 
and deceit, and hope that you will contluue to hit 
them wherever and whenever they may «rise. 
Iam not a Splrlluallat, but foal willing to give it 
afalr trial upon Its merits. I am what Is called a 
writing medium, and yet cannot for the life of mo, 
scotbat what I do, even though. I do not under- 
sla»d It, should be laid to the charge of. tho 
spirit«.

EDITOR IA I. CO SllUlNpONPENCE.

Visit to the Spirit Flower Medium-Strange Manifesto- 
Ilona—Visit from Sam Bowlss. of the Springfield Re
publican, and Shanghai Chahdter, of Wisconsin, who 
from tho'NpIrlt world Makes a Iteqncst of lion. Jack 
Tamer—Hrlogfng of Flowers—Something for the

• Curious to Ponder Over,

(Prora I'omcroy's Demorrat. I.« Crosse. WIs.)

The letter last week was .principally devoted to 
statement of facts that puzzle those who are nota_____ ______

believers In Spiritualism. This letter conllmies 
the theme, but in another direction, while our next 
letter will be from Colorado, and descriptivo of 
the ride and country from Chicago to the great 
metal pot of America.

"Have you ever seen Mrs. Simpson, the spirit 
medium In Chicago, whose control brings ,or ma
terializes flower*  from tho Invlslblcr asked WP- 
item Chandler, a prominent .railroad man tlie 
other night as we were talking together.

"No.. I*  she good?"
"Very good—very wonderful as a medium." 
“We will sec what can be seen and learn what 

cau be learned," —’
No. Ogden Avenue, one of a long row of 

bands-onio white marble front, three story above 
the basement houses. A pull at tho door bell. 
Jingle, Jingle, Inside. The door open*.  S little-girl 
about suven years old bld*  us enter and follow her 
up stair» to a modestly furnished, unassuming lit
tle parlor or sitting-room. 8oon a middle-aged 
woman, a dark brunette, lithe and trim, with dark, 
piercing eyes, a pleasant, lady-like, very Intelligent 
face enters and lead# th- way to a small room on 
the same floor, nt the back of tho house. A room 
with a plain carpet, three chair*,  a little stand 
with odd article*  thereon, and a few pictures and 
ornaments on the walls The largest/vlclure Js 
that of a very Intelligent looking (fhlef, and a 

er photograph of a picture of another chief known a« 
hr*  ’ ski-wau kie, known In spiritual circles as Ski, and

who la one of the control« of Mrs. Simpson, and 
whovomrs to her appearing as tangible to her as 
tnin does to man.

In the little room Isa table ado of a pitta board 
about three feet long, a Slghteeu Inches wide. 
Through t oard -r our.inch holes. Through 
these h< « ar« our pine sticks or leg*,  of
the rustic table; a light, cheap tiling, as bare of. 
trick« as the bead of a perfectly bald man Is of 
hair. >ver this table is thrown a common-red 
linen Uable-cloth, alltn and c^eap. The medium 
motioned ono of ua to a scat by tho window, the 
other to teal close by. while, with the table part
ly between occupied a plain chair In the
corner. On the table, which, with the cloth, were 
thoroughly examined,’were two-common alate«. 
On th« window-ledge were a few «trips and bits 
of stale pencil, whittled down to the size of a knit. 
Ilog needle, and broken Into small fragments not 
larger than pin head*.  Placing a «mall bltofpcn- 
ell upon a dean «late, she held it close to the un- 
der «ide of the pine table, and In a moment 
or two we could, and did, hear a scratching noise. 
The slate was pulled out by the medium and on It 
was written:

"sam now i ns
The medium theft said:
"Here comes a strange man to you. He is stand

ing Itk spirit form by your side and wants to say 
something.”

"Where did ho live?”
The medium then took up a long, slim pencil, 

and holding II by the lop cud, her arm extended, 
wqa moved to write on the «la’e—

• ‘•ai’iciXGriKt.n, MAS«.”
"Wbul business was8am itowles*engagcd  In?"
Again the writing:

"t'AFEH."
**Bul8am Bowles, of the Bprlugtlcld Its publican, 

was no frlcud of mine lixeartti.life Whywiocs he 
come to me now?"

Auain the writing on the «Ute.
. “You »re right, in life I did not sec si> clearly 
as now, and I did vou Injustice; «hen you arc 
weary. I come to glvc/vou strength—to help you 
in the great work. Go ahead, ‘Brick ’ "

Now this was a poser. Wo entered the bou*e  a 
rDanger, never having seen a soulor person of its 
•rccupanis. We had not thought of Sam Bowies 
Irra year or more. Certainly thoughts of him 
were not In our mind at this time. Previous to 
bis death there appeared «<, 
based on a lie started by aomepolitlcal . .., ... 
the East. We wretfe to Mr. Bowles, whom we bad 
never seen, giving him Hie tiuth and asking jus 
lice. The article lu his pauer was contradicted, 
and there, with us. the matter dropped. But. it 
•ecm«, nut ao with him? 83 from the earth to the 
spirit life we »end thanks and greeting to a broth
er editor, who. though a hjtlcr p-rtlzan, never 
“crooked the pregnant binge# of the kr.ee that 
thrift might follow fawning " .Vauinlng what we 
saw and read on tlie «late to be. truth, we say to 
8am Bowles, "Hall, but .not farewell. Thanks. 
Wc shall met I some day where minds’ can be’ 
uilnds and where souls grow a/ 
humanity Instead of.shrlnkl 
usurers and public plunder

The medium then sold-
“Here Is another stra o spirit comes to stand 

by you. He watts to speak'with you. A tall, 
dark couiplexloned man. Through me be will 
write bls natue.”

"Wbo/tfiMbla be?" thought we./Taking up the 
Encl I, the medium wrote in the most natural way

3 fac simile, . ,
. J. C. CltAjfqLBR, IURRAOOO, BIL

The medium.—“Did you know such a man?"
“Tc-s, verv well. t People knew him better as 

'Shanghai' Chandler, he was such a queer fellow.

US* ’ ItlilV. • M Vl' tn 1'f 
n- article In bls paper,- ''W’1 
onto political cnerayln l»*k'S

ejr work for 
as they work for

Encll, the medium wrote In the most natural way
3 fac-almlle. . ,

. J. <’. C!IA>qLEB, lURRAtUM, Wl«*
The medium.—"DM you know «uch a man?"
“Tea, very well. t People knew him better as 

’Shanghai’ Chandler, he was such a queer fellow. 
I am glad to know that he I# hero. Doe« he wish 
to sry anything to me?"

“Y’oa. ho wlshbs to speak through me. He says 
that when you knew him he was floating in fire
water, to bls great physical and mental detriment, 
and that now In spirit life he Is outgrowing the 
dissipations that brought him down. That he left
paper*  aud writings «11 careless and scattered, and 
he want# Jack Turner to get them together aud 
preserve them or .use them for the benefit ci hl« 
wife and children whom he left when ho entered 
Iho'SpIrit woYld."

“Were Jark .Turner and Chandler friends?" -
"He say# they were bqth In the sa;ne political 

work, but used to pick «t each other at lime#.”
"Hon. Jack Turner of Portage—the great big 

man?” •
“The great big man! Haw, haw, haw ! Ye«, tho 

great big man—In Ills look! Tell'Jack Turner ho 
better took sharp, or h.6 wftl.bo run off tbat rail, 
road, sure. Influences are atjork against him.” 

-To close the interview the medium took a glass 
goblet about due-third full of clear cold water 
from »he window sill whero |t bad been standing, 
in our presence, placed It upon ono of the alate», 
took lhe slate by one corner with ono hand ana 
requested its to take hold of the other corner of. 
the slate. We did a*  requested'. The slate was 
then pushed under tho pine bosrd forming lhe 

table, the top of the goblet close to the table. She 
then placed her other band upon tho table and rq*  
quested that wo place our right ksud on the top 
of her«. In a moment ur two tho alate wa# violent
ly shaken sq that ono edge of tho goblet rested 
again st th» table, while one edge of the bottom of 
the goblct«ut Into tho slate. Tho trembling mo
tion soon cdued, when on drawlog the goblet out 
from beneath tho flat table, »-green plant with 
leaves fresh aud full was found In the goblet of

•The wtudow wa# then raised a few Inches, a 
clean flaje was slid Io under tho table, being held 
there by tho medium aud the writer hereof. There 
wa# another trembling of tho alate In a moment. 

•When It was taken ouLthcro was a cluster of pure 
white flowers, whllo the slate was dotted with llt- 
tlo drops of water. ’
- The-medium claims, as do others, that the flow, 
er« aro materialized*  by spirit power, and thu« pro
duced, or are brought by invisible «ph "power. 
At all events, they aro producod, and lol« In a 
manner that defies detection by mortal man. Ono 
might as well .expect to see a plant or flower 
grow directly from the back of hla haud or-from 
.tho surfaco of a pine board, as to see them thus 
produced.

Chicago Is becoming noted for Its spiritual me
dium^,—probably more so than any*othor  city in 
tho United 8tetca. To some of these'mediums, 
those of the purer, better, more positive class, 
numbers-of tho most «uccessful.business men go 
for advlce.-^lawyer# come to consult .with tho 
spirits of greatfawyer« who have passed on. Busi- 
nett men to consult with tho spirits of deceased 
partners. It is a positive fact that several Im-

portant invention« have been broughtoul through 
human agencies by trfc control or ♦plrlt that 
thrqygh a medium work*  In conjunction with 
some Inventive progressive mortal. Men who last 
.year anecred nt Spiritualism aud spirit power, arc 
now among those who aro firm believers in this 
great principle, «1» little understood even by those 
who are born to Immortality. .-

• The two worlds appear to be growing neardr to 
each other, as from tnc grave of creed# aro bloom
ing the flowers and ripening the fruH# of progress.

M. Ma P*
• "Brick’«"statement i*  liable tb mislead; a« wc un

derstand the mailer 1t I*  claimed by Mr*.  Simpson and 
Aer »plrlt friends that th*  flower*  arc natural, earth 
nown flop-era brought to the room by spirit*,  through 
the aid of iplri'. laws not UDdcrttood by mortals.—Ko. 
JouRxat..

Note*  From Maine.

o «hams, exposure« and 
tear Journal, arc bring*

e sod do me good service.

' In continuation of bl« remark« published in No. 
ri5of the .iOUKNAi., D. Howland.Hamilton writes 
a# follows:. I

There I» ono thing I never do: 1 ncV«>. close my 
eyes aud play bllndjiian’s buff with the'holy an
gels, nor promise to wrvs.tie In full gas li&bt with 
Abraham, Isaac or Jacob; nor do I promisi tonali 
up'rtamuvl or 8aul, Jesus or Juda«, l’elcr» Paul, 
Parker or Paiue. Let them conio up iticlr own 
hook whenever and wherever they pin (hid a.sult- 
able chance, and If they can nMke Ibyrnseìvc# 
known—can give proof of tbolr identity, glory to 
them. One unsolicited test, without money and 
without price, «uch a# m> mother gave inc In the 
early day» of •Spiritualism, Is worth a thousand 
“guess so’# or may be’«.” It has been «beacon light 
In tny pathway all these loagyears,.and IlkA the 
north «ter to the mariner, It teds me bow to bold 
my helm; amid all f\bo 
counterfeit« that yoq, dl> . . . .
tng to grief, possibly to repentance, my faith, hope- 
and charity, »till l/'e nod do me good service. 
My mother lives and so «ball I. Go on with your 
two edged «word uf truth. Hew oliali these ugly» 
excrescence# from the great spiritual tree of Ufo; 
trim out the dead Umbs of doctrine; »have off all 
parasitic money BUcRcrs: dig out those material 
lsllc borers from It# trunk; give those wormy fai- 
lows who try to gnaw the heart out of spiritual 
science, who leave nothing but chip«, dirt and 
death behind them, some well attested spiritual 
nuts to crack, that sbjjll break their ratty teeth and 
make them pension”-# upon our spiritual manna 
which, now and then, In the form of angel visits, 
drop down Uj»on U». Let the world see lh|»t al
though wc arc Spirltualhte, we are not a séVof. 
crazy wonder seekers, hut truth, lover*, —phllo. 
Sophie rcaBoncrs upon spiritual things,lovers of the 
good and true every time and place; that wc have no 
fellowship for »in, either in tlie church or out the 
church, nor any pious reverence for the sacred 
blunder*  of tho pait, nor any «ham mantle*  to 
throw over those Who deliberately put on the liv
ery of heaven to serve thqjtevflof avarice In

Let every tub«tand on It*  own bottom,and who- 
e*nr  baa not wlsdotn enough to sco tliatTione«ty 
is the only policy worth havlng.should bv brought 
to his moral sense« at once, by exposure—even 
whl(e winged philosophical charity demands this. 
Sic day of Judgment,I believe,has begun to come 

llgloualy, politically and socially, and whoever 
dpeB not wish to be shown up, must'show a good 
record. Let every man begin to bo willing to «ell 
for what he I# worth In the eye# of Justice and 
honesty, for thnt Is what we have all got to come 
to. This living on borrowed capital derived from 
the faith of unreasoning credulity, or of going in- 
to heaven on the goodness of another, 1« about 
played out. Puff-balls, air castles and gas-bags, 
uiQbI hereafter sell by weight and not by'bulk. 
Self mndc martyrs, philanthropic office seekers, 
prayerful libertines,«elf-made egotistic reverend«, 
holy ghost bigot*,  drinking temperance men, and 
hypocrites uf all persuasion«, have got to go to 
grass, like old Bclsbazar, and learn that they arc 
mongrels aud not men—dupes to vaulty and 
avarice,and not Ipvers of righteousness—pssslou 
worshipers, and not truth seeker*. . Let the tide 
rcfll on—let the cold walcr*-of  reflection overtake 
them «nd drive them to the mountain of honest 
endeavor

When i. ame'hoine, bealdc^pfiby other paper*  
and pamphlcto^. I found a pile of eight Relioio- 
PniLOSorilJUAL Journal# walling my perusal, 
and what a feast I have had. AH other*  were left 
untouched till 1 bad read these. What a pleasure 

_to come In sympathetic contact with so many
•rous mind«. \Vhat n power in the land la a' 

pA{ijr freighted with, bo much of progressiva 
thought. Davis and Danton, Bundy and ‘Buchan
an,Coleman and Crocker, Tuttle and Tyrr-di, Steb
bins and Storer, Spinney and Spohcer, Peebles 
and Po lo,W«t«oii|anil Nichols,Ingcrsol and Under
wood, and many other true souls, all have my 
thanks for thvlr several efforts to portray the 
Truth of things. Heaven bless them—every one, 
— I# the prayer of my bopeAiI «n-1 truUi-lovIng 
heart. f

Lewiston, Me.

¡tap. 
cvlng

• A Ntrnii|(c Rumnticr.

That “trulh. i*  stinger than fiction” is onep 
more aptly exemplified by th«' following curious 
narrative, which reaches Thf A’uk.nefrom Ito cor
respondent at Lucca: “Borne years ago.a native of 
Casamagglorc emigrated to America, leaving be- 
hind him bis wife and two children. . Shortly after 
his arrival In the steles, where'he promptly found 
lucrative employment, he sent 1,000 lire to the 
Crlestofhl; native place, to be by him conveyed

• hl a family. A few months Inter this remittance 
was followed Hy a second 1,000 lire; and al subse
quent periods other sum# were forwarded lathe 
same manner, to the total amount of 25,000 lire or 
£1.000. The priest, however, to whom al! this 
mouci wa^ transmitted, j>ut it in his own pocket. 
One day, having come to the conclusion that'he 
had derived sufficient profit from bls agency, he 
sent for the woman and Informed her, with many- 
consolatory reflectlons.that her husband was dead. 
About the same tlmc’he wrote to the emigrant, 
stating that the latter's wife and children had sue- 

"cumbed to an epidemic which had all ¡but depop.
’ ulatod Cassmagglorc, kbdjnclosed In Ma letter an. 
official certificate of their death and burial. Il ap. 
tears that ofler^awhllc the emigrant, Ufrljevlng 
lmsclf to be a widower, married again. H«j pro«, 

pered In business, became a *wealthy  thatfiand a 
few months- ogo determined to revisit the place of 
his birth. In dpc time he'arrlved wjth his second 
wife and family at Cssamaggiorc. whcrc'hc took’ 
up his quarters at the principal Inn. Btrolllng 
out to look up some of bls old acquaintances, a 
Ilttlo beggar boy followed him, Importuning him 
forslm#. Something In the child’« appearance 
arrested» hl# attention. He asked the bdy bls 
name, and .found him to be his own son. Further 
inquiry eoonellcted the fact that hll'wlfcand two 
children were living, but In thd utmost poverty" 
and distress. The revsrend embezzler, when con
fronted with hla victims offered to refund ithe 
twenty.five thousand lire, but the affair had come 
to the knowledge of the police authorities, who 
refused to perrftlt any compromise, and.arrcajcd 
the holy man, against whom proceeding« haVe 
been taken by the State. Mdan while, hlsunforlu- 

, nate cx-parishloncr find# himself saddled with two 
wives aud families, betieftn' whose claim# upon 
his affeetlon# and suppdvt there 1#, • equitably 
sneaking, nothing to chcsse either way."-¿oadun 
Ti’/rcy

A*few  weeks eluco this story went the rounds of 
the press, but the scene was located In Germany. 
We are therefore left in doubt os Id which ac- 
count. If either, Is true.

The Spirit of nn Aged I.iuly Ite tur un

I am reminded of an incident that occurred soon 
after my arrival here from Wliconsln, In 1870. 
8oon after retiring for tho night, the form of ap 
aged lady approached me and «aid, "You do not 
believe I am Aunt Mary, do your’ I said. “No.” 
"Then follow me." was hor reply. Sho led-me In- 
to tho parlor, stepped^lnto a chair, took a small 
»‘rom lt< hiding-place, and bld me examlno It, 

h I did. oven to tho thread with which It was 
made, and I found it contained gold and/llver. 
Said she/1! founrbtnat my hired help were robbing 
me, and I gavo It to your mother for safekeeping. 
Tho next morning my mother'confirmed the truth 
exactly as L»aw IL Tho next night I «aw a steam
er aproachlng. It moved grandljron until It came 
clo«e to mo. A form «topped off and «aid, "You 
are very doubtfol, my friend, but I wish to con
vince you that thero 1« no death'; that wo live on 
and are Cognizant of many things.” I «aw 
above bla head In large Tettora the word«, “Steam- 
er Carlton.” He «aid, "Your elater has gone to
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Texas.". "I do not believe it,"
■aid, "The big Iron horse has on bd«r 
ter confirming bar safe a.xivai there, aud you will 
get It In less than twelve hours. The next fore
noons letter was handed me. I broke the'seal 
and read: "On board Steamer Carlton, bouiifl for 
Texas; arrived safely at that Mce," H *»*  #lfacd 
by my slater, M. J. WHcoxson.i

• Uua V a r>
Newton, Ct

ole* Tjravr!

Mm. E. 8. Fairchild.

Toth# K-liumof the ReiUdo-PhllosoDhlcsl Jot>rt>«l

I desired call on.you before leaving Chicago, 
to announcev) you. a» I promised to du, my «uc. 

!cc«a In.being untrolled fo speak Independently 
without requiring lo.be magaetized by any one In’ 
the form. Md summer’« rest, and proper sur
rounding- and floudillon*  aided my development 
greatly, and I arti now controlled wilh perfect ease, 
and If ! may Judge (win what 1 am told, with good 
success In giving such lecture*  a*  I dealre to have 
given through*me  it ha*  been my earnest wish 
thot I might not be used to give merely that which 
would please lhe fancy or delight the taste of my 
hearer«, but that practical truth# might be glvtn 
through me, which might sink into the hearts of 
those who heard them and be of.lasting benefit to 
them.

8uch, I\have been repeatedly assured by tny 
audiences,hat been tho effect of my lecturt:», and 
it fa encouraging to me to have them tell me so 
wjftrthat warmth and earnestness of manner and 
/ordlnl grasp of tho hand, which mean» so much 
vnorc <H«n the mere word*  can express. I was 
flailed tn speak the |a*l  two Bundavs of October, 
nt the IVblttler (¡range Hall, forty mile# north of 
Chicago, and In compliance with the earnest de

sire of .the people I remained dining tho month of 
November, speaking on Bunday to gopd and ap
preciative audiences, which assembled from the 
town« and farms In a circuit of twelvo mile« 
around. The people In that nart uf lhe country 
arc a vigorous minded. Intelligent,reading, think
ing class of people, who desire earnest practical 
teaching«, and will bo satfatjed with nothing else. 
As they gavo me an unanimous call to return and 
rema'ln with them o tong aa possible this whiter, 
I may safely conclude that my own doslrc# have 
been gratified lu attracting the controls'which 
alono’could satisfy me»«,a lecturer.

I came to St. Loula^tbe first of December, ex- 
Erling to speak there, hut a# there was some do- 

r In getting a suitable hall, I ran down here in 
tho Interim to visit the warden’s family and to 
give a few lectures in Tho town of Cheater. I 
spent "Suhday visiting tho three hundred prison- 

■ers-in their Cells My jislt*  were received most 
gratcfuTly^)ystht‘~t^»or fellows wbo complain .of 
Sunday*  a» b^ng the longest and most unbearable 
day oí all tht seven. They arc as kindly and 
humanly treated as possible, and In cleanlluess, 
Cd and wholesome food, comfortable beddin 

clothing, and general dcsIYe to soften the ha 
life of these erring and unfortunate men^« far 
«^•llsclpline, this pen 
t”idol. But a# Io

apart-

..is consistent with ncccssi 
tentlary is certainly a 
stalled in the Governor’s elegant suit .... 
menu In the warden’« bouse, I cannot help with 
my woman’s heart, wlshlugThat I also for a little 
while possessed his prerogative of pardoning out 
some of those poor fellows, who arc, many of 
them, not jjalf so depraved as those who sit In 
high places,’hud practice their thieving.on a larg
er scale,

l'lccturcd in Bearc’a Hall In Chester on Sunday 
evening, to the largest audience ever gathered in 
this town, and I expect to speak again both -this 
and to-morrflw evening, and then return to 3t. 
Louis in time to lecture there on Sunday. There 
arc but few Spiritualists bertf, but Bro. Beare de-, 
sires me to say that he will furnish the hall wejl 
lighted «nd wayu^d^free of charge, and do all he 
can to Y nakc tlfr-lflWtings a success for any speak
ers who may come here.

Ophelia T. StMVll.. 
Chester, III.

Mediumship cl C. W. Hunton. /

I will give you an account of a séance held at 
Mr. Hunton’s bouse, No. Ill" Eastern Avcifue, 
Davenport, Iowa The medium was C W. Hunton, 
a school teacher. I saw him for the first time at 
Mrs. Stacoyls house on Friday night, the -I"Lof 
Nov He went into a trance and personated rÇd 
•if mlno who perished from cold and cplleptlo fits 
twelve years ago. On Sunday night be «¿aln per- 
sonated my son In a tl’, a« thorough as Imitation 
can jepresent the real, and then he gave mo a com. 
rounlcstlon. from him, to his brother living In 

xiKeokuk Co., Iown 'While Mr. Hunton was under 
cbntrol, he gava on Friday night, by request, a 
Ic4tUre.on "Womau'a Rights and Wrongs.” It was 
argurnentSllvc and unanswerable. He also, while’ 
under Influence, gave a very superior lecturo on 
"Unhappy Marriages." It was the Strongest 
speech on thnt qtieslion I ever listened to. Mr. 
It. blds fair to become one of the best lccfurcrs 
amongst Spiritualists.

My acquaintance with Mr. Hunton occurred in 
this way: I had two deeds taken from a safe In 
Davenport, and hearing that He was a alalFvoyant, 
1 went to sc« him; he was at Molino. I told his 
sb ter what I wauled. The next day his mother 
went to Moline, and as she approaehod the gate 
where he stood, she said,’’Mr. Barnes wauled to 
sec you.” He said, ‘ Yes, he has lost two deeds, 
and wants me to find them.” /

W^B. BahnMs.

I>. Bl r«l«w 11,writes: I have ever considered the 
Rkmoio-Puilosopuicai. Journal the ver. ' ‘ 
spiritual paper published, and 
with the course pursued Inexpôslt 
out fraud. Spiritualism, to satisfy me, must tot 
only bo a scientific philosophy, but a pure ant ‘ 
religion; the phenomenal phase I no longer 
yet there are very many who still rem ’ 
proofs "that if we dlo shall we live again.* 1

of no doubts, consequently every good and trne 
Spiritualist will do all that can be done to on- 
courage ar;d ausUl.n you in the good work of

the very best 
.......... ,...................... ,__ J am much pleased 

with the course pursued in expdslng and weeding 
: *'  / ............me, must not
only be a'scientific philosophy, but a pure and holy
'‘neea, 

yet there are very many who still require the 
proofs “that if wc dlo shall we live «gain." Al! 
such need tests under condition» that can admit 
vi uu uvuvu, i.viii>'4uciiuj ctciy »wu auu mid 
Spiritualist will do all that can be done to en
courage arpl ausUl.n you in the good 
bringing all dishonest medium# to grlof.

H. Allman, writes: I have, taken the RklioiO- 
l’utLos U'jncn. Journal for eight or ton years 
and I do not want to be without It now. I am p'lea#- 
cd with the stand it has taken In regard to fraud# 
that are trying to palm themselves off as Spirit- 
uallsts. ‘

A. D. Hnrrlaon writes: I would nplllkc to do 
without the ever welcome Journal, rorlt seems 
to me a most Impartial and reliable paper. I like 
the way you. deal with 'frauds and shams; the 
truth w-ill ’ apntfar brighter after the dross has 
been separated from the gold. i . ‘

J. I.. Barker writes: I take this opportunity 
to express my aat!«factlon In the tone and chrrac
tor of your paper and your heroic courso In attack
ing the fraudaand evil practice# which have long 
been the bane of Spiritualism.

A. Atwood, write«: I llko the course you have 
taken in the l’enco ca«e. You have done a good 
work Keep on; do justice and the go<*l  people 
will »lay by you. *

J. S. Holey write«: Go om with the good work 
or exposing frauds and «windier#, and you will be 
sustained by ail true Spiritualist«.

Note« and Extracts..

11 spiritual phenomena arc purely the result of 
physical and mundane causes, It 'Is worth Investl- 
gallon on scientific grounds.

J

toney than on 
Jersonal God. 
iftlaña; makes

?hey 
o good of’.tho

One of the distinctive mission« of Spiritualism 
1« to toach mankind tho uecessltv of cultivating 
all gift# and not one, for there are many. '

to prayer \can be much bettor ex. 
alned on tho theory of Spiritual i 

of the direct Interfercnt}« of a
Paul« In his letter to 

reference ter cer 
be sought for and

•race.
Memory ne'ver dies, and there can bo no tfew 

heaven nor a new earth ao tongas the mla&Ox 
treasuring up ev(l thoughts, and delight« In soiy. 
Ing teed« of discord and loharmony,

TIzo voice that 8ocratea' beard was no dcflibt- 
that of hla guardian angel. Tho Delphic and otheY 
•oradle« of antiquity In all probability rested on a 
Gaal« of truth. There werev«edluma through 
wjiom spirits spoko> but tho thing was not well 
understood,-and w*a  often much abused.
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A NEW DISCOVERY IN

WASHXltMBKIl EIOJIT.

JANUARY 3, lôBOç

My Association with the People of the Other 
World.

BY MRS. AMANDA^M. SPgNCE. OILERS.4
In giving gn account of my association 

vith the people of the other world, I must 
necessarily speak of -myself, sometimes to 
an extent, perhaps, that’may.seem egotisti
cal. the more so because it Is difficult, I may 
say impossible, for the reader to separate, 
as clearly and as distinctly as 1 do. myself 

- as a medium from the'spirit that controls 
me, and to gi,vq credit, where any is due, 
wholly to the latjcr. «Tfaust therefore, in 
¿he outset, beg the redder to lose sighteof 

. me whenever, in the course of these arti
cles. 1 find it necessary I.» niu rate-events in 
which I, a medium, was a prominent 

.participator or actor. I shall begin with 
what mav be called ah unwritten chapter 
in the history of the celebrated Utica, Con
vention—unwritten, because what 1 now 
Bropose to recor^has never been publish«!

i either the spiritual or the secular papers 
of the.colintry. , (

In the summer of when on a lectur
ing tour In the State of Iowa, I one day 
pick«! up a copfof the Ttltgraph. a spirit
ual paper then published in New York, and 
mÿ eye feRjipon an advertisement of An
drew Jackson Davis's call fora convention 
to be held at UUca, New York, to Investi
gate "The Cause and Cure of Evil." When 
I had finished reading it, an Invisible some
body- said to me, "You must attend that 
convention.” There were many difficulties 

,jn the way of my obeying such an order, all 
z of which I reportedXo tne spirit who made 

the announcement, and then I left the mat- 
’ 1er wholly with him, with the feeling that, 
Af he had any thing for me to do there, he 
must prepare the way by removing the dlf- 

! flculties which then seemed very formida- 
/ble. The difficulties were removed, and it 

so happened that a short while before the 
meeting of the convention, it became neces
sary that I should visit Jamestown. New 
York, on business connected with the edu
cation of my three children then at Dr. 
Wellington’s school. My friend, Mrs. Mc
Cormick of Peru. III., also had children 
there; and we.agreed.to go East together, 
visit the school, andjhen attend the Utica 
Convention. In company Xy-ith her. there
fore. I went to the convention as a stran 
without any invitation except the pub: 

, ed call which I haÇjJen Jn the papers, 
without any ¡dearas to why my sj 
friends desir«! me to attend IL I had a’ 
secret hope and belief, however, that they 
had really no special work for me there, 
and were merely granting mo a furlough 
after iny prolonged and severe labors in 
the lecturing field.in the West. I hoped to 
be permitttyl to enjoy being a mere listener 
ami spectator,

Sirs. McCormick and myself reached 
Utica on Wednesday, but we saw none of 
tho leading speakers or active participators 
in the work of the convention until the 
the opening meeting on Friday morning.

- At the opening meeting, my. friend and 
myself took oùr seats with the audience. 
Early An the day a suggestion was made by 
oneot the speakers that mediums should 
come forward and participate in the con
vention. This was object«! to by Parker 
Pillsbury, In language which, though very 
offensive to mediums, was not repudiated 
by any of the speakers who occupied the 
platform. No action was taken by the con
vention upon the- original suggestion, and 
therefore mediums were not invited to.par
ticipate in the work of the convention. It 
was a liarmdni.il convention, not »spiritual 
convention. • Bo 1 remained simply as one 
of the audience, nor was I invited to tho 
platform until the afternoon of the follow-, 
ine day. -Saturday.- when, by request, I oc- 
cuwed>fhe rostrum, ami made a few re- 
markyofsome live or ten minutes duration. 
After/ tin- regular opening speech of the 
evening meeting of the same day. the audi
ence seemed eager to hear what spirits had 
to say upon the subject« under discussion, 
and 1 was loudly cal!«! for from all parts df 
the house. I declined speaking, because, as 
I stated, in the very limited time which, by 

. the rule*  of the convention, was allow«! 
each sk-sker, 1 could not do justice to the 
importuut subject which was under con
sideration. As the audience insisted upon 
hearing what my spirit friends bar! to say, 

¿and granted me unlimited time, I accepted 
the invitation and spokè perhaps an hour.

"I opened my address by stating to the audi
ence that J present«! myself before them 
simply and wholly as a'spiritual medium, 
and not.hold myself responsible for any
th! My address seemed
to produce a very great effect upon the 
audience as was made manifest by repeated 
expressions of interest' during its delivery ; 
and, as it closed the meeting of the evening, 
the hearty congratulations which I receiv
ed, gave mo still further assurances that a 
new interest had been awakened in the 
minds of the people there assembled.

At the Sunday morning meeting of. the 
convention nothing unusual occurred. At 
the afternoon meeting the hal<was packed/ 
the galleries, aisles, and every- available 
standing place being occupied. After the 
regular opening address, as resolutions were 
then irj order, a gentleman arose in the gal
lery and commenced reading a series of 
resolutions burlesquing thé conventlondn a 
çnost laughable mahner. The chairman 

• called him to order; but the enemies of the 
meeting who had packed the hall, no doubt, 
with tbe-intenthm of breaking up the con- 

. vention, insisted that he should read hi» 
resolutions through;and, the more opposi
tion they met with, the mor« they clamored 
and vociférai«! until the noise and uproar 
became so great that neither the chairman 
nôr any one else could be heard. The whole 
audience became alarmed. The president's 
attempts to quell the disturbance were 
treated with contempt. Different speakfrs 
on the platform tried their bauds, in turn, 
on the boisterous assembly, but In vain. 
They only add&I fuel to the liâmes. Every
one was uttefly ¡«Qwerless to quiet the riot
ous spirit that was bent upon disonler and 
seemed determined, to break up the meet
ing by violence.

During allAhw time I remain«! quiet in 
my seat tfpon the platform, but conscious of 
a very powerful influence upon me. . I 
could make no move whatever. I knew 

. not what move to make ; neither did Fdesire 
'to make any, for I folt no concern or auxle- 
|-tar about tho state of-things around me. 

Some one beside myself had rull possession 
of me, both mind and body, and was calmly 
surveying the whole scene, with a purpose 
and a plan, awaiting the proper time for 
their development- The storm had How 
reached such a height,that rfersonai vio
lence seemed Inevitable/ Mrs. DaVis hur- 

. ried up to me excitedly,'-«nd requested me 
to take the stand and endeavor to quiet the 
riotous spirit. The time-had not yet come, 
and I oould not make a move.

Mr. Davis himself, equally excited. 

came to me and said: "You must take the 
stand. You' can quell this excitement.” 
This was a surrender of the Ilarmonial 
Convention, not to me, for I had no use for 
It, and did not know what to do with it, but 
to the power of spirits whom the loaders of 
the convention had disowned and dishonor
ed in the outset, and now my mouth was 
unBealedr I took the stand. 1 have no -re
collection of what I said; but what I did 
say was, to use the language of Dr. R. T. 
Hallock who was present; like pouring oil 
upon troubled waters. The uproar ceased at 
once, and the spirit of fury, Violence and op
position was. by a reverse action, converted 
into one of joy. sympathy, and co operation. 
My remarks closed.the meeting, and for an 
hour the people gathered around me and 
literally overwhelmed and baptized me with 
a Hood-of thanks and gratitude for staying 
the storm that threatened, the destruction 
of the convention. The very man who had 
read the burlesquing resolutions, after half 
an hour’s waiting for an opportonity to get 
near me. assured me'that if that was Spirit*  
uitlism he intended to learn something more 
about It .

It had been arranged so that, at the next 
and Anal meeting to l>e held that evening, 
after the regular business of the conven-. 
tlon had beep disposed of. Mr. A. J. Davis 
should close the- convention with his ad
dress on "The Cause and Cure of Evil.” 
But awery eccentric and comical character 
—a medium—got the llodr and held the 
audience - in an uproar of good natured 
laughter until the time came for the con
vention to adjtrtfrn xine die. and Mr..Davis’s 
address was notdellvered, though. I believe, 
it was subsequently published.

Mediumship Among th&Chlldren.

COMMUNICATION FROM DAVID WHITNEY 

Knowing that your valuable i»ai»er is al
ways pleased to record anything interest

ing in the line of Spiritualism. I send you 
and article which I consider quite remark
able and equally interesting. l«ast -Bunday, 
evening/at my home in this city, a little’ 
fffrl of twelve yearn of age came to spend 
the evenfrig at our house. This little girl 
had lately attended some spiritual maul- 

Rjid interested the children of the 
litflSpoy and girl, by relating 

□mething that she had seen In the line of 
ble tipping. "The children were very 

anxious to try something of the sort, just 
ior the fun of It, as they expressed it, ami 1

as I termed It, left the room to attend tp 
some business, and while out of doors I was 
suddenly called to the house by a member 
of the family saying, "Come quickly if you 
wish to see something.” It skeins that the 
children had sat d^wn to the stand, the two 
little girls facing each other, and the little 
boy, and a young lady who was staying at 
our house^stlting directly opposite each oth
er. They sat for about ten minutes, and 
laughingly offer«! to abandon the Idea,when 
suddeni*  in tho midst of their remarks and 
chatting, the table began to move In a very 
mysterious manner, and It was at that mo
ment that I was railed to see what-was go
ing on. Tho moment I entered the room, 
the table came toward me with a thump and 
a bound, and remained quietly beside me. 
We then began to ask questions, and re- 
j>eated the alphabet, and the tipping of the 
stand at different letters at last spelled out 
the name,. "Rose." After this it remained 
quiet fora while, and then it began tipping 
the second time. Oil being asked again 
who w»rthere, it spelled ouLJ'Olney," the 
name of one of my departed boys who en
tered spirit life four years ago. lie was 
about seventeen years of «ge. We did not 
pretend to doubt for a moment, but went 
on making inquires, and giving test aues- 
tiotisas though we were sure, the spirit of 
oiir departed boy was with us. One of the 

/family said, "Have a good time if it is you, 
Olney,’’ >wd the table fairly danced about 
the room, in a most laughable styte. None 
Qf the persons whoasked the queAlons. had 
thar hands on the table; neither were anv 
of the children at the table Spiritualists, 
so it certainly could not have been the 
mind that so many affirm to be the cause of 
table tipping.

The children were frightened at first, but 
their fears gradually subsided until it be
came a pleasure to listen to the questions 
asked,and note the promptness and accuracy 
with which they were answered. Test 
qpestions were given and answer«! cor
rectly every time, until we could no longer 
doubt. It was then made manifest to us, 
that the spirits present wish«! someone to 
sing,,and that the singing should be done 
entirely by a sister of our spirit visitant, 
one of the little girls at the table. Piece af
ter piece was suggested anti of all those nam
ed, Lhe table came down with an impressive 
bang'at that beautiful one so dear.to every 
mother’s heart, "The Beautiful Gates Ajar?' 
It was sung as request«!, and at the most 
beautiful and appropriate words the delight 
of our spirit visitants was clearly made 
manifest by tips and distinct raps, which 
gave us nine;? pleasure.

r It w;ts asked how many evenings in the 
w«‘k they wished to communicate with us, 
and to our astonishment the num her rapped 
out was seven. Again they informed us 
that they wished us to Bing. Slngijig books 
were open«! and placed up side down on 
the table, and at the piece selected by them, 
it tipped loudly. A iThmber of pieces were 
chosen; among them, the beautiful one."! 
am Praying for You,” In the Gospel Hymns, 
and “We Shall Meet Beyond the River By 
and Bye," and when it came tot e beau
tiful words.in the last verse—

"There our loar» «b»ll «11 dowiuit,
By «nd by®, by »nd, bye.

And with »wccteal rapture knowing.
By and bye, by an'l byo, 

And the bl<*»t  on*-»  who have Kync
To tbe land of life »nd »oug, 

Wc, with rhoutlng »hall rejolu, 
By and bye, by and bye.

. During this singing, it tlpp«! Zgain and 
again and.showed genuine ueligfiu Sintee 
that time we have had many coramunlca-. 
tions from the other world. We have re- 
ceived*  communications from, three other 
children, who are in spirit !LCe, aud at each 
sitting, they all cnfiimunlcat« with us, each 
one having a different stylb .of moving the 

«table, so that we can readily distinguish 
which one of our children is talking.

We have had sittings frequently since we 
became believers in this beautiful doctrine. 
Wo have talked with our boys about busi
ness, consulted with them on home affairs, 
conversed with them socially, and, in fact, 
have gained a store of- intellectual knowl
edge. Many things of which wo were Jn 
doubt, have been made clear to us, and in 
fact, we ourselves, feel the good It has done 
us. We find our minds elevated, and their 
Inlluenco ha» instilled Into our heart«, mo
tives that are hotter, purer and ennobling.

For,seven yeaYs we have been members 
of the Congregational church, but never 
felt tbe faith that wesbouldhave had to be 
members In heart as well. as in name. We 
were really always too liberal to have join-

ed any church; we lack« faith. but 
prayed earneetly for it. but all in''vain, and 
while officiating as deacon I decided that I 
would leave this church In which I had no 
faith. We then attended no place of wor
ship for a -year, but subscribed for your 
Sr two years; we were not really Spirit- 

ts, but ho’ped the beautiful doctrine 
might be true, and earnestly prayed that 
if there were any truth in Spiritualism that 
it might come to us, in our own home and 
through those who had never been used as 
mediums, and through whom the spirit had 
never manifested, and it came in an unex
pected and convincing way, knowing, as we 
did, that the children knew nothing of 
Spiritualism, and believing that none bf 
them were mediums, and the idea of their, 
sitting at the table merely fora pastime, and 
that they really expected nothing of the 
sort. •
'•Had it not been in our own family, none 

of which at that time were Spiritualists, 
away from anything that 'tended towards 
fraud or deception, I should have been 
tempted to doubt, but here in our own fami
ly circle to see such manifestations through 
the mediumship of children.lt has been a 
most convincing test to me. it has .been 
-made manifest to us that it Is our spirit' 
children's wish that this should appear in 
the Journal, and they further say that if 
such should prove interesting .to your read
ers we will report to you from time to time 
tho progress we are making In spiritual 
manifestations.

Omaha Neb.
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Dr. Fishbough Criticised by B. F. Under-
. wood.

Totbo Editor of the RollgioThllo»optilc*l  j/uraa):
I have just read Dr.‘ Wm. Flshbough's 

*” th. In that 
i»ne of the "nega- 

a fraternity to which I 
’s ignorance as 

Ion I occupy and the principles 
is quite excusable; but it does, 
this misrepresentation.

one who does not believe in a 
llgent Deity, without refer

ence to any of tTnrnllltmattons of the school 
of thought to which I-belong, I may be a 
negationist ; but it is none the less true of 
Dr. Fishbough considered simply as an un
believer in the orthodox theology, without 
reference to the positive side of his philoso
phy and faith. Herbert Spencer does not 
recognize theexIstoncooTU personal, intelli-

Fisbbough with Atheists; but will it be 
clalm«l by any sane man that tho author of 
"First Principles" aqd "Tho Synthetic Phi
losophy,” is a "negationist?’’

•'Sexual purity,” says the Doctor, "may bo 
defended upon many prudential and .socle- 
Ury grounds common to religionist» and 
non religionists, but 1 challenge Mr. Under
wood or any of his co-negation late to defend 
it strictly on the grounds of Atheism as 
such, or to prove that Mr. Bonnett has not, 
considered simply as an AtbeisC, given a 
practical illustration of his doctrine."

Certainly no one claims that moral obliga- 
tionscan have a foundation on the bare de
nial or disbelief of a God; their real basta is 
ii) the nature, the wants and the relations 
of man. “Sexual purity" can be as ration
ally and consistently defended'by the Athe
ist as by the Theist, and as Dr. Fishbough 
correctly observes '*u[X)n  many prudential 
and societary grounds common to religion
ists and non religionists." If it pannot be 
defended "strictly on the grounds of Athe
ism as such,” neither can it be .defend«! 
strictly on the grounds of Theism ae such- 
in other words, to obtain a foundation for. 
virtue, we must go further than either the 
mere denial or thd affirmation of a Deity, 
if Theism be made to represent the whole 
philosophy and belief or those who accept 
It, it will include the bJWls’of morals and 
the highest incentive to a pure and noble 
life; if Atheism be permitted to represent 
the entire philosophy and belief of those 
who do not Relieve in a personal God. it will 
furnish a foundation ior.evefy virtue as 
firm and secure, and inducements to a moral 
life us effective as those afforded the best 
systejn of religion.
' I am asked to show “that r. Bennett has 

not, consider«! simply as i Atheist, given 
a practical illustratjon of his doctrine.” 
“Mr. Bennett considered simply as an Atho 
1st,’’ is one who denies or disbelieves in a 
personal intcUjgeut Deity. How^lie writ
ing of foolish, vulgar-letters to a young 
woman, or soliciting her to become his 
mistress, can be a practical illustration of 
his disbelief of a personal Deity, I am at a 
loss to*uiiderstand.  If the meaning of the 
word Atheist be, enlarged so as to include 
the Ethics of Materialism, then 1 say, em
phatically, that Mr. Bennett’s conduct, far 
from being an illustration of Atheism, is 
plainly condemned by it; for the ethics of 
Materialism, founded on the broadost utility, 
and relating to this world alone, teach that 
monogamy is the most «halted relation of 
the sexes that has prevailed; that .marital 
fidelity 1h a most important virtue, and that 
unrestrained passion aud promiscuity are 
the foes of society.

1 am not a believer in Spiritualism. Mr. 
Bennettks. He, with Dr. Fishbough,.believes 
in the existence of spirits, and claims to 
have had communication with them. Now, 
were 1 to say that Spiritualism, a? a theory, 
should be regarded as the real cause of Mr. 
Bènnetfs folly, that indeed his conduct was 
but a "practical illustration otbisdoctrine,” 
the statement would be regard«! by the 
thousands of Spiritualists—and by iandid 
non-Spiritualists as well—as most unfair 
and untrue. I think Dr. Fiahbough’s state 
ment notless so. He will pardon my frank
ness. I do not question his intelligence, his 
Wmlng. or his disposition, to be impartial, 
fust and truthful; but I am very confident 
that, in some resiiecta, be does not.do justice 
to thoso who differ from him’. I will thank 
Dr. Fishbough to ’show, or to make the at
tempt to*8how,  that D. M. Bennett has 
"given a pr^tcal Illustration of his doc
trine’’—assuming that he is aq. Atheist. I 
Am very sure that he cannot prove anything 
of the ki-tjd. . ’

-------------------
"Command«the Respect of All.”

. Those who are interested in .the phenome
na of spirit-land will find all the latest de
velopments in this line ably and fairly 
discussed in the Rklioio-Pihlosopiiiual 
Journa l, published in Chicago. The editor 
does not attempt to make his paper a sup
porter of every new-fangled thing stirred 
up by humbug .propagators, but puts them 
all to what Spiritualists term a "scientific 
test,’’ Though we have no part or lot in 
this matter, yet we cannot but admire the 
able and consistent way In which tlila Jour, 
nal is conducted; for its.management com
mands the respect of all, whether Spiritual
ists or not.. If.any of our readers desire to 
investigate this matter, no better medium 
is afforded them than this weekly.—IicUtfon' 
taine (0.) Republican. ‘ •

yhe True Principle of Was 
and Water Discovered

ing by Steam 
t Laßt.
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ÌNTEW !©iOTtÆKÎTTÎITKrCSr
Nothing Ijike.\It Ever Uwed Before!

GREATEST LABOR-SAVER of this or any
OTHER AGE

Eight Million Families in (w. United States and 
Each Family Uses ajCominon Wash-Boiler.

C\_______________ __________
v -

la it cot reasonable kvixpocl that all will adopt the IMPROVED WA6H B0II.ER, when ltco»te btit little 
additional to make IL and It wasbos clothing without labor,or wear of material In thirty minute»' lime, requir
ing the same opf ration only that 1» required In boiling clothes In an ordinary wash-boiler • Before calling your 
attention to our very, llbeful term», allow u» to ask you to read our. circular carefully, and candidly consider 
what "0 proiKMH) to you In the way of bu»ines». In the first place, permit us to stale that the matter of wash
ing clothe» la a matter of no «mall Importance. It concerns every man, woman and child In the land. Tb"e 
time was when hand washing was In common use.but within the last few years there'Tla» been more effort 
made in the way of Inviting and constructing machinery aud devices by which the labor, lot» of time, wear 
and tear of material might be obviated In tho washing of clothing by tho Inventors of the country than tn any 
other department. Many washing-machine» havc-U(en Invented, aud some of them Improvement» over tho 
old methods, and some have been u»ed extensively People wtlf co a Tit ’tie to buy them. But wc ask you if our 
IMPROVED WASlI-BOH.fill, which can be conttruclcd, costing bnnrtrtftnAddllit^al 'fi'Cr the cost of com
mon wash-boiler» (much 1c»» than any washing-machine,» and enable all < waah without labor, lose of time, 
without wearing of tho clpthlng. will it not come Into universal usc.^and supersede all other device» for sub- 
•ng now In use*  The naTe of thl*  WAHII BOILER Is without a precedent, and cannot be otherwise, There 1» 
nothing like it In existence, .pl» bow. Every family need» a wash-boiler, nud will certainly adopt lhq£tn- 
pruveuient It h»» a double rrscnolr; a double »/stem ofirap valves; double clrculatln^Plumns, through 
which tho water I. forced by the expansive power of beat under the K'Wtolrs, and 1» discharged on lop of 
through tho clothing, which, by the great weight of water thus lifted, 1» returned by the hydraulic ptishurcor 
attraction of graiitallon to the double reservoirs before mentioned, to be Immediately trapped back Into tho 
circulating column*  Thu» it will be seen the motion of the water 1» contlnuou», simulating perpetual motion*  
The "water, Bolling hot. Is forced through tho clothing by tho repi-llant pqyycr of heat, at the rate of seven (7) 
gallons per minute. Hear in mind that the water (and soap) doos the washing, not the »team alone, a« many 
Inventors of the so-called sleam’w »»her» claim Our Invention la not to be compared with "Steam Washers," 
or any other invention or device for washing clothing It l»-astonlshing to »co how speedily and perfectly It 
will wash the clothing Thirty minute» Is ample.llme Io wash twcutyfour flilrts.

A glance at the construction of our WASH-BOIT.EH will satisfy any one that it La ltu|iQ«s!b)o for the dirt 
to seltle. and leave streaks o: "yellow the clothing." as some whsb-boilcrs do. This is the most perfect system 
of w ashing clothe» In the world. No rubbing, no pounding, no wear and tear of material. It Is easily managed 
•« a woh boiler. It cannot get out of order. Simple, cheap and most valuable Invention extant,
needed tn every lAu»cho!d.

We wl*h  l«» -ccure lmmedlately a'few good mcn-nien we ray tmst-to sell Wash-Boiler» and righl» for ua 
«nd. Hi older to secure a*  many.*»  needed at once, wc oiler the most extraordinary term» To those buying 
the ri-.’ht to a single county we will sell Washer» at cost, or allow them to manufacture them (any tinner can 
make them.) iqtd fave coat of tranapa04tkqi. we will furnish each whh a certificate of authority to
•vll any county or-BUte for us. and, on receipt of the application for a deed, will »end It by express. We make 
all the deed», so there can be no contusion o*  mistake». When you »end for a sample, name the couuty you 
wish to control all »ale*  In, «nd wc will hold II «reasonable time for you toxlecldc whether you will engage In 
th^bualnc«*  or not Bear in mind..chat if you buy one cuunjy you *hall  have the selling of any unsold county 
or Sl\’c and can make ST»i»fr cent, commission. Do not »end ior sample unlcs*  you wish to engag» in'the 
business and make money. Wc »hall Insert thl» advertl»emcpt In «11 the be«l papers; consequently our agents 
and natrons will be benefited proportionately. - -

We waut but a limited nutubor on these term», aud niakA*̂l*  offer for a short time ouly. After we accurc 
as many M wu need, we will «ell al a regular price' Tho smoin|you will have to pay for your connlv will be 
Inslgnltlcaat. con*kdcrlug  the privilege» and the »pler.dld chances to make a large amount of money we place 
tn your hands. / T

OUR SPECIAL TERMS.
* i’ ' •

Will be made known ta-yiu when you order 4 »«mph*  Wa*h*Bo|ler.  You can do nothing wl&uul a »ample. 
On receipt ol A3. OU \*e  will aend you i complete Wuh-Bollcr, and give you.lltno to teat 
U. and If you find It not n*  iepr«cnletl in every particular, will refund your money; or «end and wc will
•end a «mail Warti-Holler (holding a gallon) »• a »ample suitable for agent» to can«»»® with. It »bow» the prln- 
plc the »ante a*  a large one. - . ' i

HOW-TO CONDUCT THE BUSINESS
Bvndfor ■ ««rapir aud t««t U. A «Ingle trial will «atUfy you as to tbe value of (ho Improvement A» toon 

a« you IcJfn by\«ctual dcmontfrallon that It will perform all wo claim for It. )ou may aafely coneladc that It 
will mH. Youx4hoald la»c no time In ordering a deed toypnr cholcoof territory—a county or more. Then you 
•boald commence to take order« for Waih Boilers, to be delivered àt a futuro, timo. Meanwhile make a con
tract with your tinner to maac the Wuh-Bollcr«; or, if Uut convenient to do thl«, we will tell you'a groia or «o 
ab<Oft to give you a »Urt You may alto make contract« for deed« to counties, to be filled alter you gel your 
rlfcht and fortificate of aulhdAtyr The price'oHvaah-Bolle.»at wholesale and retail, and all particular«, will 
be folly expiilned when we tend your sample. Nly; thcdlme your deed and certificate of authorlt.-i could arrive 
you litighi Save a gro»« of Wa«U-Bollcri contracted or »old. Every family will buy It on eight. We do not 
dictate the price you may «ell at wholctale and rcUll. That I» governed by tho locality. After >ou have »old 
a few gro«» In your county you can »vll tho right and bu «IncM for many times what II cost 5oui Indeed, Wo 
bavj known a »higlo county to.be told for what we aak for a »talc. Belling Wafb-Botlera aloXM^riot a tenth 
part of what you will make:-for while you arc traveling you will moot with many men out of employment; 
when they »«c.wbat aucceaa you are having, they will buy counllea, and perhapa State».■’ Such a »plcndhTop- 
portunlty to make a largo sud» of raoncy-a fertrnr-—mA never come again. Do pot forget that thl» Invention 
I» of.unlvertal utility. The supply can never be exhausted. Betide»,*  you have a bualne»» that will bo adver- 
l»ed extensively, , • » ■ ,

cnl;

DIRECTIONS
Place Ibe WASH-BOILER on tbo »lovoor ratf|e7<>r wherever you can Ret ■ hot tire under it; put in soap 

cdotiKti io make a'good »ud», bat not quite ■■ much ai would be required to waib In tbe ua'u»l way. Lay tba 
dotblng to be wa»hedovcr the Wtotn; «ee that each piece la «moothed ont; dll Id tho top (It will lake about a) 
to it »biitfa to All It); then put iq water enough io cover thedothing; .ecthat the tiro burn. bQtkly; when tba 
»train bwna to expand In the rcaervoir« tho water will begin to rtow; after It hat circulated aay 30 minatM, 
take out lb« clothing, and yon will find them perfectly clean.' Should yon wl«b to bleach your clothing, put 
Into the water a lump of borax the alxa'of a MUTMBO. Thia la often done when clothing has been **yel)owod ’ 
by an un.klllfal waaher-woman In tho old way. Some houaekeepcra soak tboclothingover night, and rinse 
and wring out bofore they put them Into the Wash Holler. Lace curtain« can bo washed to perfection 
water and steam removes the dirt from tho matorlal In a surprising short Ume.
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WE CAN PUBLISH
Hundred» of letter*  received from perrons who have used Ihq UH'ROVED WAdlLB 
with IL But wo do not aak any ono to rely on the atatemonta oFblhor»; nor do wo wlab any ono to e 
the bnainea» unUI he knowa.by hi» own oxperlenco’lhat our Inv/ttlon has real crlL Wa send a 
receipt of JJ Oi (about ono<alf of what they can bo retailed for), and agfee to 
So there It really no risk to begin with.- A*  above »tated, «a. »ball eontinuo to advertise 
using the largc»t advertisement of any used hcretolora. If you want the beneflt of ou> advcrtUlng. comtpence 
at the »tart- Hmd for your choice of countlco befora taken by ramo ono -l»e.

AUTOMATIC WASII-BOIDKR CO.,,

No. 96 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, penna.
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